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The Great Satyagraha has inflicted a severe

:
blow at the unholy trinity respoilsible for the

,
present crisis. But the battle is by no maans
over. It has to be continued and hitensifted.

L The broadest democratic unity must be
- forged to carry forward the struggle for a .

change in the bankrupt pro-hoarder policies 0

0 0 0

0

0 0

0 of the government. The Communist .Party .

0 . .

0 appeals to all democrats, frrespéctive of party

,

8Q,QQO Satyagrahis : 25,000 Arrested
0

:
0

0 0 .
0

foodcrls's. . 0

0 The Great Satyagraba of August 24 to 28, 194 has been in every waya success.
0

L

It has achieved iii fme. fl the aims with which it was organised. . .

. 0 liE central secretariat of the Communist Petition and the Great'March last year and
0 0 Party of India sends its warm greetjngs now given a still greater Impetus through the .

0

0

and congratulations to all members and sup- Satyagraha are now being shouted by hun- 0

porters of thè Party who took part in this dreds of thousands in every part of the cairn-
mighty mass demonstration of the will of try, many among them being those who
India's tolling people. ' adhere to other parties or to no party. at all. 0_

0 -

0 .. . . . .. .
0 Complete fignresare still to be received from 1s not an accident that. today, alongside 0 0

0
all states. Th4 front those uraflable till today the Satyagraba 0and as a result of the mass 0

0

at the central office of our Party, it is clear moven eat; many. Congress comniittecs and . 0that leaders and a large section of the. masses VoL Xfl No. 36 September 6,
0

25 Palm

EIGHTY TB 118AM) d under Congress Influence have begun to accept 0 0
0* sym athlsers -actuafl and the key slogans of the Satyagraha-of state Adwata MaUi who came all the wag from Tomluk m 0

:

00 offered &emselves for arst by picketinjóod l natlonulisaton of banks. 0. Mldnapur d(strict to ffe zatyaraht in Calcutta 0 .
0

wholesalers, banks and government offices; P0 .
-

0

0

* And of these TWENTYFIVE THOUSAND The Satyaha has created enthusiasm .

were arrested by the police. -
hope and confidence In the working people in &ci 0

every corner of the country Following as It -ij
At least another 50,000 Party members had did, In the wage of the historic Bandh actions 0

signed the Party's satyagraha pledge and In several states, the satyagraha marks a ,
volunteered to offer themselves for arrest milestone of decisive significance in the strug-
There would have been still many more thou- gle against high prices and for people's food.
sands of volunteers were It not that the dates it has prepared millions for the actions which

- -

of the satyagralma clashed with the sowing are yet to comemillions from among not
season when no peasant can mlss even a day's only the most advanced and organised see- 14-:- -

-'S
0

work on the fields. . . tions, but even from among the unorganised 3-- -

The Party committees at different levels did sections. .

0

not permit all Party members to offer satya- The Great Satyaraha has helped to stren-
0

grabs, and they exemped some w o were gthen and unify our Party and prepare it for i- 0 -

wor g an es or pro e ons, w th in the service of thestood In danger of losing h toilers andm fulfilment of national demo-
to continue the minimum organisatlonal work

0 -
0.

of the Party. The Satyagraha has not only enhanced the
The satyagraba has been one of the most prestige among the masses of. the Communist - 0

- significant nationwide mass movements since Party and popularised, as nothing else could,.- -j
0

independence There have been in the past its policies. The Satyagraha along with the zi-

iargescaie satyagraha movements on specific state-wide Bandhs In which the Communist s'

Issues confined to certain states. The Satya- Party of India had played a very important t1. ,. 4 44
grabs was the biggest an-india Satyagraha role has created the atmosphere for the t-

covering all states In the country which broad unity of democratic forces for a change ' - 4
,

ever been organised since Independence The In the governments food policies, for further £1c- p
fact that It was organised solely under the resolute action against the hoarder enemies j-banner and leadership Of the Communist of the people ,,.

0

Party gives it added slgniflcaflce( The Communist Party takes this oppor- . ,4P
The Great Satyagraba brought home sharp- tunity to thank all the countless millions who ,.

S'S 0

ly to the consciousness of the vast masses of helped to make the Great Satyagraha such
our country the responsibility of the "unholy a success. The Party salutes the satyagrahis - ",
trinity"'the boarders of food, finance and and the masses who ralliedbehlnd them for. -4 S:

state power"for the present crisis and the their exem?tlary discipline and devotion in the
0 people'smisery.TheveifactthatheSatYa5- face, at several places, of provocation by the . - . 0

grabs was organised before the warehouses police and by vested Interests and Right re-
of the food wholesale traders before the banks actionary elements and parties -y
and stock-exchanges--and before the govern- Communist Party rel condemns

5

S- "S'y --'-c--l- - -
"-,2 - -meat offices, enabled the ons w 0 wa the police authorities In certain states like

ed the -demonstrasions to understand the real Blhar and littar Pradesh for Iathi-charging ç -p"
causes of the present crisis better than any- completely peacefOl satyagraba denmonstra- 0

thing else could have done - tions. 1t further condemns the totally repre- 0?SSiS - 5 0

It Is not an accident that today the natlo- hensible use of the DIE-and other authorl- 5kk'5
nat slOgans first popularised on a mass scale tarlans powers to arrest satyagrahls and
by the Communist Party through the Great detain them without trial. --

0

-
0 0 -.

STATEMENT OF THE CENTRAL SECRETARIAT OF THE CPI

[cgj
---- 5
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: *From RAMESH.SINHA AfteiThe refusal of the. satygraha dUring the five daysI UTTAR PRADESH i : Speakertoallow a debate n from August 24 to 28.

. I ; I : . .

the motion, Rain Sunder Of these 3,212 were arrestej
. .- Pande, leader of the SSP, d sent to jails. Another l,io

,. . . .. . , said that "the gçwern- aglis were arrested and re-
; .w. . . ment had given a catego- leased, either at the same place

. .. Ui - __ -' . rica! assurance in the house or at some far off and forlorn
. U V I in the past that peaceful de- place. For instance, hundreds of

. . . znonstrators ou1d not be satyagrahis arrested in Muzaffar

. - . .. lathicharged. The government nagar re ke th the hills of: . : has broken s. pledge and Rishikesh and. Lakshaman Jhula
. or a I t

therefore, this was no matter and abandoned there to fend for
. i% galling under the jurisdiction themselves. .

, I of merely the local adnilnis- The higest member of satya
. - . tratlons." grahis-679 vere arrested in

. . : - Ghazipur. Azamgarh confributed
. e Dr. Z. A. Ahmed made it the second largest 488. 255 were

. Ee5ate rn Assembly o' . Allowed
. .: arrest ofsatyagrah1s, but the Faad, .lPclu-

LUCKNOW: Scenes of frateon in a common police lock-up. Theyhad aJso
anti-people beha ding s"? women__in Balm, 170

cause were witnessed in the Uttar PradeslI Assembly misbehaved and used their e P . in J ansi asi so on.
, on August' 27 when Communist legislators, Chandra.- 1athiS against the satyagahIs On the persistant refusal Lucknow despite all efforts

jeet Yadav and Raghubir Barn sought . to move an P' Of the Speaker to admit the of the saragra1us !o get arrest-

: adjournment motion on the unprovoked lathicharge InKanpur city the people the entire opPosi- ' werepickeclup and

: by the Police inLucknow and other places on peaceful the thousands who had gath. tion COUSlStiflg of the SSP,
milled e the Party'sc1l most

- Communist satyagrahis demonstrating against the dis. ered to render support to S. S. Party and
enthusiastically only' 36 were

. astrous food policy of the government. 3tUSUVS batCh of satYäah1s. the IndePendents walke arrested.
.

T adjournment motion batch of peaceful satyagraliis d,wn1 i Twentitwo were arrested in. had arisen because, In was picketing the local branch ter, due to irresiatble ubbe tle Swatantra men remain- Tebri Cathwal asd I7 in Vara-
the course of the first three of the Allahabad sank, the ressure iiis hi h ' ed seated. .

nass, 26 were arrested us Dehra
days of the great Satyagraha, police fell on them and were

g er S j, i Nainital, 75 in
reports had reached the state belaboured them nierci-

compe e w Meanwhile the reports (not all Farrukhabad, 40 in Jaunpur, S4
capital from zabad, Ghazi- leanly with their lathls and

m e scene a]e- mplet) from 27 of the 43 or fn Moradabad, 7 in Mathura: ur KanpUr and Kannauj of canes . Sixteen satvsurrsehl
er. . i where the Party has and 88 in Corakhpur.

. wantoü lathicharges on the were seriously injured the a unit . how that a .total of This number may go up when
satyagrahls. Even aster their arrest tak- '° lathieharged the sa,tya- 100O . satyagralds had offered full reports are receh'ed.

. In . Faizabad the police Ing advantage of the comple- at thfiICtd 1nJures :
had lathiebarged the tely peaceful attitude of the about a dozen of them.

i peaceful demonstrators and satyagrahjs, the police beat And, in. Luciov itself, -

even the public, which was them again with canes and Perhaps not contebded with
. stQntIy supporting the sat- lathis. the latblcbarge they . had ..

. yagmhis, several times in The news of the unwar- made on the satyagrahis on .. the course of aday. Nearly ranted. attack so deeply in- the first day in front of the
two dozen satvazrahfs had wned f)m f 41.. ('.rnrn.il flnn. fh - - -

------- -- - -

- . -
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- V MOSCOW: -. The people of &wet Union . Jàve ------ : °- - -ECHO OF -SATYAGRAHA V

V

watched with - sincere admiration, sympathy V-and V

- solidarity: the great mass actions :and satyagraha. . V
V .. - : - .- --.. -

launched at the initiative of the Communist Party 0
of India to prott against thé rising food prices, Soviet Pre'ss Critici es

V

V I

..-0 -0 .

against the artificial scarcity created by hoarders and
monopolists and the ineffective measures taken by theV -

V V

V government.
:

- pEOPLE here have been nothing was done' due to India GOIrt'-S Attitüde' S

V

:

. shocked to learn that the monopolists and specu-
the Indian govermnent arrés- lators, PRAVDA declared.
ted Oommemjstson sucha-big In apiteof thefact that . _
scale, while the real culprits, satyagrha was con1ucted In - -

the organisers of famine, go a peaceful V and organised Expresses Support To Popular Movement -scot-free. Publ1 opinion here manner, the authorities car-
has been- shocked that so soon lied out mass- arrests of the
after Nehru'i death the participants. More than 11,000 V

V

Indian government, wlile Conimunists were thrown into taken against them how- From- MASOOD ALl KHAN
professing to follow the Nehru jails. "There is nothing sur- ever highly placed and infiu-

V

path, launched mass arrests prising In the fact that this ential they might be. , - -

of the Indian Communists action of 'the , authorities But PRAVDA said the police hindered the realisation of the number of days nd expressed
who represent the true inter- aroused a feeling of anxiety authorities had directed all national tasks formulated b alarm at the arrests. The Cen-
ests of the people,- that while amongst allprogresslve forces. theh' endeavours against the Nehru took recourse to peace- V tral Council of Soviet Trade

V

professing socialism, full free- Indjaand her friends all work1n ieople. The paper ful action. UELioflS SISO,seflt a message of
dom has been given to the over 'the wprld," PRAVDA pod out that reactionary The actions of the Indian solidarity to the A1'I'UC and. ' , V

worst capitalist elements who declared. ' circles, the 'Swatantra and wOrk1fl People are directed wished the working people of
organise mass misery and rob This comment In PRAVDA and even US Ambassador . Iii. defence of the nation and India success in their just
the people - by withholding was headlined " PEOPLE'S Bówles had taken the organi- the Indian Communists are struggle and demanded the
their foixi. PRAVDA called. cOr.TFmENCE." - Earlier on °' of hunger, under their iI the first ranks of this stru- release of those arrested.

--

the mass campaign launched August 28 a comment by the' protection and blamed the ggle, PRAVDA said. It -has been noted by obser-
by the CPI a new test of same commentator pub- peasants for the situation. flseir determination and vera here that the tone bf the
strength of organisation, lished under a three-column VA quoted NEW self-sacrifice in the struggle Soviet press- had never before
cohesion of the COVmmunist headthe 'AN'I'I DsfOCRA- AGEaS saying that the food for the basic interests of the been so critical of Indian poll-
Party of India. TIC-ACTIONS" caused quite a sitUation had become so POP1e arouse sincere sm- des as now regarding the

Summing up the result of stir in the diplomatic circles acute that on its solution pathies of the Soviet peo- bungling on the food front: V

the mass satyagraha cam- here. depended not.on1y the pre- pIe. Soviet -public opinion But this-does not In anyway V

paign, PRAVDA said on'Aug- The comment appeared on ventlon of hunger and fa- considers the arrests of the mean a change in the policy
u.st 31: "The Indian Comniu- the same day as India's IDe- fline, but also the much participants of the cam- of friendship, cooperation and
nists showed exceptional fence Minister Chavan arriv- wider question of the gene- paign of civil disobedience good relations that the Soviet
staunchness and discipline ed in Moscow. President Rn- ral prOgriVe 'development- as actions anti-democratic Union has consistently follow- V

during the 'preparation dhakrishnan was quoted as of the country. in character," PR&VDA ed towards India. The warm
and '- carrying out of the sayng that the hoarders and PR.AVDA emphasised that declared. reception accorded to india's V

campaign. In' many states, speculathrs were the worst the participants of the satya- PRAVDA, IZVESTIA and Defence Minister Chavan is 'V '

groups of most 'popular enemies of society and the graha coming out agaisst the the radio reported the mass another indication of this
-leaders took part In hunger- most , decisive action had to enemies of the nation . who demonstrations in India for a friendly policy. .

V

strikes. The Communists led ' "
- . been injured inthelathi- ti;;t hdth of were brandishing their aurasn'a thepeopleintostrugglekeep - _' ____ : _ . _ . _ _ V

- - --

log rigid order and did not -

this brutal lehaviout amorigV quent days and on the last supply office at the very
the full force of harsh and J3 J JJ/\1 P IR,. F S F N" '1'S

. . charge. new peopLe èame forward to lathis again on the satya-
give any cause for provoca-The resentment caused by . offer satyagraha on subse- grahis before the district V '- ' -

tion. But It was on theta that
V

V the public of the city was so day when Sarju Pandey Ml' moment when the Commu- - AHMEDABAD: There was satyagraha in several completely unjustified repres-
' great that . a huge aU-parties went to piceet, he was as- mist legislators and other places of Saurashtra region of Gujarat in response to sive measures was uneashei.public meeting was- held to cornpaniei by a crowd of members of the opposition the call of the Communist Party of India for the nation- m campaign has showed

,\,, JJj ,,

V denounce the lathicharge. over 700 satyagrahis. V 're earnestly pleading satyagralia from August 26 , to 28. that the people see in theV Even the Bar Association of In Akiápur In Kanppr dis- with' the Speaker to admit , - Conut Party of India' V the city was moved to pass a trict, the police had gone to the adjournment motion; A batch of eight satyagrahis 27. 'the sokesman of their- inter- . : , -,condemnatory resolution. , the extent of beating up six of Except for the men of the- under the leadership of At Surendranagar aio a ests. They support its policies "

Party, the spokesmen of all Pailtana on August 26. courted arrest under the lea The PRAVDA comment, PATNA : The ve.day Great Satyagraha organised by More than 500 people were

In GhazIpur, where a big the satyagrahls inside the Jan Sàngh and the Swatantra atuk.Vara courted arrest at bat of five ' satyagrahis , actions."

. injured a a result of these
.

V other opposition parties sup- or batch of four sat- dership of Jüsab Kasam. signed by I. Alexandrov, men- the Communist- Party of India for peopI's food evoked lathi-charges. Even women and
V tioned the fact that shouider tremendous response in Bihar and thousands of people pep1e on hunger.trike were

ported the appeal. yagrahis led by -Dayalji Cha- . On August28, eleven sat- to shoulder with Communists,
V

' I Ugra S, deputy leader of te courted 'arret at Raj- yagars courted ast at of socialists, members of -
participated in it despite the bmfal police reprsion In not ared from hehi bkws.

. iVZ

The police even resorted to a
V 1' , the SSP group, while support- kot on the same day. They Bhavnagar, cllmaxizg the the niling party, patriots of severaI places. laThicharge inside the Johana-

-- . ,
3n- g the adoJument otio were asted while taking movent . diveane political views took A CCORDING to available re- places the authoes adopted the bad jail agast the sya.

'

I
'said that the police lath!- out a torchlight procession Sahtm reoñ. They V part 'mass demonstratio. por, more than ten thou- , nas method Of atg the But the police represon thd
chae on "peaceful mtyaa- after a public meeting. we led by av Sh- For five 'days, PA decla- sand volunteers offered saaa leaders and ng away others not help to kep do the n-

' his was unprecedented in theV

V- S state after the achievement At JflflagaVdh, a batch of dharani and Niruben Patel. rect, the streets of Iiidian ssms. The largest number by lathi-charges and' other repros- her of eop1e articipating in the
V

i: of, freedom." He -added, "this satyagrabis led by P. may e recalled that cities were in ferment. In Cal- of satyagrahis were in Darbhanga sive measures. sat)aaOa if tlat had been the' V 5r ' -j,'
.;r exposed the real character of D. Gandhi was arrested on most of the Communist lea- cutta, Bombay, Madras, Kan- district ('3500 satyagrahis) follow- j oil about 2000 satyagrahis intention of the government. Itthe Congress regime." 4ig 27. They were on ders and workers mi the Guja- purin all big industrial cen- ed by Mooghyr (2500 , satya- arrested. In Palms, all the only helped to rouse Vthe resent-

' i Nek RamSharma, deputy their way to picket the col- area anti eVqnppiqlls, in _ V,,,,nnnt,.ntinnC nflf- ',l I_._.___._ -

I' leader 0! - tile lflaepencient '-' uue ne pence took Tj' -' - - graflis). V Jo9 satqagralsis were arrestea. ment and anger of the people '

,Vf - a1Independentleanda theyreachedthere the successfu1GuiartBandh eaturi Pa Caya45OShahabad 1usha%i4 sores OfthC governnentand Itwelcomed th,'Sdemnon
" :ttfe oftheRepubllcan orms:dn r5ayaha da exiectations PRAVDA o lOutagSa Darbhanga 88'

V ,r I tion the same day that is Au ust e organised In the For ninny months the 950 Saharsa 95 Santhal Pargana Mong or 74 Scharsa 11 Satyagraha action over the pen been far more effective if it had

V -
g state on a big scale. V noted the worsening 00, Hzarjbagh 212, Dhanbad Hazariogh i2 and Dhanbad pie are looking forward to the tmed the satyagraha sinsul- L

4,'_; _ ' - ,' situation and progressive 300 and Smghbhum 198. 15. . next stage of the shuggle for eously with the CPI pro- '

,
* 1'V -p VV!I representatives in Parha Amang the satyagrahre there rso arrests sere made in cheap food and against high

V C i
.

I.
ment drew the attention of were a number of women in Singhbhum and Santhal Parganas prices The council also demanded a

,_ tnh_ ,t Vt i .4 the authorities to the real %(odhubarn Darbhanga Jamus distncts while only three satya Meanwhile the Bihar state judicial enquiry into the laths

.V- 5
V1,

V 'Vqi s.
V5

V 4 OIle. causes The government Monghyr Afuzaffarpur and grihis ssere arrested in Bhagal council of the CPI has congratu charges inside the Jahanabad
V "siI._ promised more than once to other places pur -' lated the people for the enthis jail and the Madhubans and Dar

erV V

: ,:
:kiso::x Not atosea:effer :y ine l500satyagrahisinclud SISStIC response they gave to the bhanga courts

lice manhandling satyagraj at Lucknow on August 27 S Li.. i - s theCreaatyagraha
peopleto

V

__VVVV_ V___ s' V VV
. :

, ' ,
r - ' is not to be judged by the num- -.

Vr ... - r VV,: ber of satyagrahis alone of course
4 that number is high Huge crowds '

I gathered at satyagraha cenfres
p ( , .5. 5

.r \ , -; and greeted the Communist

I -
t, I ,z ,-

I Jr .. volunteers In many places the j
'5V St 4 crowds were as big as ten thou ,, v

:;iz '-C 5' \V_ti.,L. is - ( sand ' .-
._i ) , V

-1.

, r1 S

aa t
The government nought to sup

I .-
V

lV .Iri press this massive protest of the S ' iii' -
a - V VV , people by brutal lathicharges ' l

t
C 14 VV

,, , V_5,d ' :e C 4 use of DIR and other repressive ?'
.',. -. V Vt " methods Many Comrnumst lea i - - f <

,t_ S V

,. ,'- I
S ders including Mans Rain Singh ' . " '(' '

2?
V

.Vr
VSV 'T( ' I and Raxnaballav Jalan member s . .

VV.V.: 's i ' I ', ?s of the Bihar Umvernty Syndicate ,
54VV . -. 1 '- , I, ,V

*-
5'

!.

Vi:. were detained under the DIR _______
V

VV

,
C -: '1; agarnsttheaceful satyaa1ns

V ',;5L' V''VV
V V r , s- atJehanabaAh, Simar, V V

: --. I,5 [
V

VV

Darbhanga Macthu " _ ,
'V VV ti -V ,5V ' 5VVVVVVjVV ,V V i"V5 -: - V ' ' , bans, liegusaran, Mooghyr, Jansus, - V

' 15t; ...
-: Satyograhts after arrest GtAmTiSSaT Bhagalpur and Bettiali Satyagraha scene at A,nrilsarr _ -, J
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World Cómmuñist FR!END . :AND:
IeetingMist be Held Once again, itis testing time. In flash; Indian that ita the will not agree to

.

people can see who are their friends and who their remove its posts in the dc.

G, THE LEADERSHIP enemies. militarised zone in Ladakh,
.cI :ori of the Commuit Party

of China ha. made pub- flN the one hand, we have the unwilling to bow nnder fmerialist as vàs suggested b Sirimavo

lie its refusal to partici- clearcut and forthright de-
claration, openly made on August

pressure and give up its policy of
nonalignment.

Bandaranaike, on behalf of
pate in the meeting pro-

posed to je held in December this year of repre-
31 by Soviet Defence Mfnister
Marshal Ma1hovsky, that the

The coming days will assured.
ly see a further eipansion of

the Colombo Powers.

One of 'the last acts of Prireesentatives of the 26 Communist Parties which con-
stituted the Drafting Commission for the 1960 meet-

Spw et Union is ready to give'Tndiá
the assistance asked for by the

Soviet a.nistance for lndida eco.
nomic anL military needs in all

Minister Nehru was to indicate his
willingness to make a furthering of- 81 Communist and. Workers' Parties. This Cha mission "to the maximum fields. The eharacterirfic of gesture towards meeting Chinese

refusal is accompanied by nauseating slander and can; without any poli-
siring.

,

abuse against the Communist Party of the Soviet .

Union and- other Marxist-Leninist Parties who have o ° the other, we have the . .

taken theinjtiatjveto start preparations for another presence in the Indian Ocean
of US nuc1ear-imed waxshis,

.

{'

'j:.'meeting of representatives of Communist Partiesfrom all over the world. exchanging courtesies with t e flS!?
Few, if any, will be particularly surprised a the

Pakistan Navy and thus brazenly
threatening our Motherland. US L "S.Sstand taken by the Chinese leader. on this question. d Bh authorities are busy ------ ..

-
.. ...

It has been clear for a considerable period now, that
the Chinese hierarchy is determined do

investigating Indian Ocean islands,
where they propose to establish friendship i.s that it is

genuine and iotally without
objections to the Colombo propo-
sals, by e1ressing histo all in its

power to prevent another international aneeting from
their naval bases under one cloak
or the other. po1iti conside.raiions.

readiness
to open talks with the . Chinese

S taking place. S

The question before the international Communist
D*nce Minister Chavan hd.s

been received with the greatest

India wishes to remain non.
aligned. The So'iet government
fully respects this wish

government if they withdrew
their posts from the demilitarised

movement is this: Has the Chinese leadership the ftindthl, and courtesii durfng
hss shopping tour In t e Soviet

and will
do all in its power to assist India

zone in Ladakh. -

The Colombo proposals provid-
divine right to dictate to the vast majority of Corn-

Parties
Union. In the highest quarters pwseg its independence and

nonalinnsent.
ed for an equal number of indian

munist and impose its veto on proposals ac-cepted by them? .

° New Delhi, it is being noted
thø entire airooch of the

and Chinese . iosts in this zqne.
. The Chinese made it clear that

The answer is clear enough: No Party, however Soviet gover1ment to the prob- Chinese .

they would not allow any Indian
big it might be, can claim the right to obstruct and'
block the efforts of the vast majority of Commust

Indins defence need.r s
- totalcfr to the approach Intransigence

posts to be located in this zone.
The Ceylon Prime Minister,

Parties to strengthen the unity of the world Corn-munist movement.
the US and British govern-

ments. -

T Chinese government
obviously on the . basis of her
understanding of the Chinese

to the Indian
-

The Communist Parties of the world have made
Who has forgotten the blackmail

and pressures exerted on the hs. rudely rejected the
position, proposei
government uaat it should aee

known their luspective views on the proposal to
hold another international meeting. The overwhelm-

Indian government when it urged
the insperialist powers to supply

new efforts -made on the
initiative of the Ceylon Prime

to make a concession to the
viewpoint and accept that

the the Colombo
ing majority have urged that the meeting should j wi sunersonic planes and

missiles? o has forgotten the Mifliiter to break the India-
spirit of propo-

sth would have been met, if the
take place as early as possible. It was in the light
of these opinions, openly expressed through public

rude refusal of . the imperialist
P0Ws tO meet India's request for China deadlock. The Chinese withw their posts from

the demilitarisd zone.
statements and in mutual consultations, -- that the these most vital defence necessi. government, through an now clear that the

Central Committee of the Communist Party'of the ties? And nobody waà left in any article. in the PEOPLE'S
Chinare government went back

Soviet Union addressed a letter to all fraternal Par- doubt as to the reason for the
ronely, that India was DAILY, has clearly indicated

the stand it earlier took, in

ties, proposing that preparations should begin im-
-c,- ,.., . :

-

* ON PAGE 17
--- a...-. mUOJ.LdL meeLmg, wnien may
take place in the middle of 1965.

The PU had been entrusted by the 1957 meet-
ing with the "function of calling meetings of the
Communist and Workers Parties, after consultations
with fraternal Parties". And it is by virtue of this
directive that the CPSU has now made its proposal
to convene in December a meeting of the Drafting
Commission (with the same composition as that of
the Drafting Commissionj for the 1960 internationalmeeting) .

The urgencyfor an early world gathering of re-
presentatives of Communist Parties is underlined
by the recent international devel9pments. It is im-
perative to consult together so that joint measures
may be taken for uniting in action all the anti-
imperialist forces, for intensifying the struggle for
peace, national independence, democracy and soda-
ham, against the intrigues of the imperialists, cole-
nialists and reactionaries.

It would be a betrayal of theanti-iinperialist pee-
pies of the whole world to accept the Chinese diktat
aiid postpone or delay the preparations for the inter-
natioial meeting any further. Those who oppose
the calling of the meeting, in fact, deny the neces-
sity for strengthening the united front against
imperialism. Not to hold the meeting would do
immense damage to the cause of socialism itself.

Apart from the fact that the new problems and
changes that have arisen since 1960 demand a new
meeting, the disruption and split, which have been
brought about as a result of the Chinese leadership's
activities, also make it eential that the meeting is
delayed no longer.

The Communist Party of India has all along insist-
ed on the early convening of an international meet-
ing. It has madQits views on this question known
again and again, since December 1962, when it first
made the proposal for the calling of such a meeting.
At its last meeting in Jtme this year the National
Council of th cPI suggested that the Drafting
Commission be composed of the same Parties as
constituted the COmmission for the 1960 meeting.

Thus theCommunist Party ofIndia.fuUy supports
the proposals made by the CPSU in its recent letter
to the Communist Parties of the world, for the im-
mediate starting of preparations for the international
meeting.

The internationalmeeting.mustbe held, as plan-:
ned together by the overwhelming majority of
Communist and Workers' Parties.

PACE FOUR

YDCATE N A SPI
Syndicate that with Nanda on the Sadachar

T rules this country Sainiti and things like that.
The result was that Nanda inutiae a coeruption charge

- has gone into a spin after was defeated at the last
against a minister:

last week's AICC meeting. Parlianaentary Board meeting. INSIDER does not appre-
TTK's

INSIDER had never wit-
Both Kamaraj and Shastrj In
their. awn way supported

ciate opposition to
Nanda but he can certainly

nessed anything like it in Amiga and ditched Nanda. understand it. Alter all, ITK

recent times. -

Nanda is busy folding up his
tents pitched in his residence

had to rack up and go after -

one singte MP, the late Feroze
It was a battle, no holds

barred,
to entertain -public corn-. Gandhi, implicated bins in the

Mundhra affair. -between Morarji's men
and the Syndicate. The reso- Thi, however, is a small

will not be surprised if I

told that 'ITK is calledlotion demanding the scrapping
of the Kamaraj Plan was ulti-

matter. The Sadachar Samiti
can be wound up but the back for a day from Kuala

mately withdrawn. More bitter- Saistanam Committee report Lunspur to finally decide this
matter. Mter- all, the Cabinetness has welled up in the ruling

quarters against Morarji.
cannot be consigned to the
flames because there had been h t prepare its case on the

Morazji will remain in the a commitment to Parliament. eport before Parlianseñt meets
September 7.wilderness for a longer period

than was expected. At the
This report which suggests

ways of combating ministerial
. t bank rate fe raised,

same time the Syndicate has and ocial corruption has
r-umoured, then his one-

home-coining can be, of
S flO reason to feel comfortable.

It wiul take some more time
sharply divided. the Cabinet.

Most Cabinet ministers
course, publicly attributed to

for the repercussions to be
felt And at the present reckon.

they

are
hgainst Nanda in this matter,
though Nanda himself has sug-

that.
'jj'ic' desertion is a hard

blow to Nanda who had alreadytag are - ound to be gested radical moddication to been diseomflted by Indiraserious.
Morarfi has let looe -his

that reconmeodatjon relating
° charges of corroption against

Candhj disenchantment with
- Sadachar movement Need-hounds at a time when the Ministers; less to recaii here that Indira

Syndicate Itself di sinking by There is an amusing side also and Nanda were supportingits own interna1 differences.
S That Shastri and some of the

here. Since Bhubaneswar,
Nanda and TTK had formed

-each other during the nieces-
siOn struggle and even before.members of tile Syndicate an axis. They were the twø

.

Now that Morarji hashave been travelling in slight-
Iy different directions di no

designated to look after govern-
mental work during the ailment

given a shock to the whole
10t, it l likelymore a palace secret. of the late Prime Minister.

possible and
that the love-hate-relationship

There has certainly been They together kicked up a that I roughly sketched in
more grumbliig at Shastri's row on the question of rank the preceding paragraphs -

gradual assertion of independ- when Shastri was allowed to il1 tanderg a san-green
ence in the matter of appoint- brak the queue of the Kama- change
ments in the ministry an out-. rated Ministers. Already there are indications
side. Now- TTK is ahead of that. the members of the Syn-

It isually no more a secret
that A Ghosh Sanjiva

everybody else in opposing dicate are closing their ranks.
Paid who floored theya and Nanda on the qvestion of was at

Reddi, two of the Syndicate the Santanam Consmfitee may cease for a while
members, do not exactly like

- report, especially that part jjjg both the boats.
Home Minister Nanda. concerning ministers. Thç INSIDER will not be surprised

a lesser degree both
Kamaraj and Shastri have

- main rècomnnj15, that si and Nanda come
dOST.also a certain number of legis-not been seeing eye to eye lotors or parliomentare can INSIDER
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wo LD PRESS R PORTS
ALL4NDIA SATYAGRAHA

S

From P. KUNHANANDAN page prominently featured coun- car, picketing banks, stock- national page, the first - column- - - txywide agitation -news and said - exchanges, Government offices top headline was-"Dange, Presi-- - 5- flange and 370 others, members and grain dealers. In this big- dent Dii Path Communiste hdien -
BERLIN : News Agencies, radio stations and news- of the Part> in Bombay, were gest action since the Shastri Arreste" giving a short -report of

S papers all- over- the . world reported prominently and arrested "when they tried to Government took over, a hund- the eountjyide' arrests and peo-- conflñuousIy for four days the great satyagraha against P0hCOrdon.on r7ddthOushandCom7unists,
A.

determjned struggle.-
three evils launched - by the Communist Party of India rising food prices". On 27th the Dange will stage pre-izidepen- OTHERon August 24. - papf put the figures at 2,700; deuce style satyagraha. They ' -

- , on 28th again Tele"raph reported are hoping one million -other CO UNTRIESS EVERAL big newspapers in in midnight raids : 5-day protest the mass movement. I,id1an. will support them. . .London, New York, Berlin, on food prices, pickets today at The -New York Herald Tribune ..Paris,- Rome and in other world banks". Then it wroteLin its in a half column despatch on the The Communist campaign be- Leading CDR paper Nevescapitals devoted their front pages lengthy despatch "throughout 26th under the heading "India gan three weeks ago with a Deutschland, central organ of the- .to splash the news of the great India today is the Partys first big Puts Red Arrests at 2699two senes Of one-day general strikes Party under the headline - De- :- successes of the Communist Party trial of strength with La! Baha- day total is largest since inde- m four Indian States. monstratlonen Gegen Den Run- :
S

that launched the food move- - dec Shastrj's Government. The pendence." It wrote further : On 26th, the Daily Worker on ger Drei Milhonnen hider Nahment. The Indian words 'Bandh" arrests came at the -start of a five- "Scores. of demonstrating Corn- -front page reported the mass Men Teil on 26th gave the firstand "Satyagraha" have found day natioo-wide protest by the munists were rounded up for agitation news from India and reports of the food . satyagraha -place in English, German, Communist Party against rising the second consecutive day today said that the CPI has approched and rrests. - .

French, Italian, Spanish and prices. .More than 10,000- Com- in the- biggest sisass arrets since other Parties and Trade Unions Communist papers in Italy,other European languages. munist volunteers plan to risk India became independent 17 to call for a nationwide stoppage Belgium, Switzerland; Austria,-
S arrest in a satyagrahaa peace- years ago. : %'esterday 1,600 de- 115 September. Again on 27th the Finland, Scandinavian countries.

The arrest of S. A. Dange ful demonstration of the type monstratorg were taken into cus- Doily Worker on frdnt page and other places widely publi-and other leaders appeared in used against British authorities tody on the first day of the five- reported the arrests of Dange, cised the stoiy of Indias greatest
S

bold letters on front pages. before Indian independence." day protest. This was- the biggest Bhupesh Gupta and thousands- of mass movement in the post-inde-Foreign news analysts in Berlin - - number of - political arrests in others. pendence time.editorial desks said this is a very COMPLACENT one day since Gandhi's civil dis- L'Humanite, French Party pa- The struggle of India's toilingbig revolutionary movement they . obedience movement for freedom per, on 24th under the headline millions led by the CPI hit thehave seen in the 'teleprinter in MINISTER 20 years ago. . .Covemment lea- "Inde Cinq Millions de Person- headline for four days continuous- -
recent years. German Communists den fear that Communist deA nenes von manifester centre Ic ly. This is an unprecedentedcongratulated the Indian Party The next day, Times corres- monstrations will touch off vio- manque de nourriture" reported publicity for the CPX, its massfor its great mthatsve in launch-

pbndent from Delhi wrote about lance among India's poverty our Party's preparations for the i n if u e n c e and organisationallug a powrfuI mass movement the - complacent attitude of stricken millions who- are having agitation; On 27th in its inter- strength. -- shakmg the hoe, cOLntry for .
Food Minister Subramaniam. "The ever harder time than usual . :five days. Indians hying m Berlin
India Coyernment has recently getting enough to eat. . . The .

. .. -asked this correspondent to con been taking optimistic attitude protest is being boycotted by the
.' .it',vey their salutations to the orga

towards the food situation and pro Peking Communists who lact \"d -nisers and participants of this today Mt Subramaniam the Apnl broke auay from the Party i' 's 's'great agitation for eos food Mer for Food and Agneul $ tts&Reports of hunger and strug hire told foreign journalists here Later the paper said the de s ,. ---gles agamst hunger makers have that the country had now passed nstratsons uere largely peace .r .,
evoked - much sympathy -for the three most dangerous months - .. ,,
India's suffering millions who can- and that the situation was On 27th the -Herald Tribune ' 5ynot get enough to eat. six little easing. cantinued jts reporting on Indian ' s. boys and girls living in the build- The correspondent continued : mass struggles on the front -page.ing of my fiat yecterday mornmg Mr Subramansam argues that In another report on 28th therang my bell and asked if I the food supply had not this paper said more than 10000could send bread in India which year been markedly worse than Communists had- : been arrested ' ' -Q;' -s ! j.they will collect from- all fiats in last- year, but because the corns- Smce Monday when the Party 1s ..our block and. from their friends had been alarmed about it launched its five-day nation-in other housesf - and here he suggested that the wide agitation.

S :
-

7. . , ,; opposition parties had been to New York Times on its front .s-.er aps never since e blame--hoarding and retention of a e on 25th and 26th to etherpendence has a revolutwncry fcedgr from the market had about one -and a halc
g1

mass movement in India re- ., - , - co umn - .
qeived such a worldwide echo ma e nialters s asp y worse. f its - New Delhi corres-
and solidarity see the present "The Minister later scent on to pondent, reiorted the price -pro- ABOVE : Bhowonj Sen and others5 after arrest on Augitht 25 In

S

satyagroiia organised by the Say, however, that the next two test demonstrations. He announc- Calcutta. Baton' : Student- densonstratio,a on August 26- - Communist 'arty of India. - mothswere almost invariably a ed that Dange. will "demonstrate .

(Paeoros : S}L4Jeffl}W BANERJEE)
. .

period in which food prices went and invite arrest m Bombay. . .

T IMES up, and his sanguine expectations - :.
that prices would now remain In his long story, the corres- 5$cçu .. ,

A -D1PD1'DF - steady,and in due course fall a . ponde.nt said the demonstratjo,je S.- SS'S- .lI.4 t J.
little seemed to have thin sup- were peaceful for the most ! . >j:-

port. The Government must be part, "because- Communists are -j: -all big British dailies expcted to put as brave a face using the slogan satyagraha -prominently published the reports as possible on a situation which to cover their massive efforts , . * Sof satyagraha. The Guardian on can be worsened by anxiety, but to enabarass Government by -Tuesday, under headline - Food -theie is no conclusive evidence demonstrations, obstructing tra- 4i - ' P' f -Protests in India gave a detaalad that -prices have stopped rising or ffic. The Comsnwsist.s are peru- .4 '%' . ' Sreport of the -agitation and that supplies are now coming in cipating in civil disobedience . -. arrests on the first day of the to the market in quantities large current densdnstrations, ob- - . S 5demonstrations. The paper said enough to depress them." tructing business and forcing .
S jthe demonstrations were pecefu1 the police. to arrest them. . . s sjyr . . ' ---. except in Lucknov. Its corres- The Tunes-then added, 'Tester- Thr goal is to harass Mr. . . _Ø ' 'ponclent from Delhi announced day about 1,300 demonstrators

Slwstrt' Government which is -'--' A

that "the biggest demonstrations were arrested- and today several
regarcied slightly as more cost- . . .were expected in New Delhi on hundreds more. In London such 5,atjve than that- of late ' - .Wednesday." On 28th the Guar- numbers may sugest a success- Jhakl Nehru." . - , -

S-dian gave prominence to country- fi'l expression o mass discon- . ,
wide arrests. On 28th the front- tent. - TLD -- . . . .

Spage of the same paper said that - The correspondent said further " ' "' . _,, S ç , . -
more than 10,000 Communists that nothing could "belie the IN PRICES - S

.s - .had been aaested since Monday fact that there is in the country c"The highest number of arrests a strong resentment against the - . ; ' t , 'was in Andhra State, more than Government for its failure to The paper quoted the Food , . -, -
13 000 people have been taken maintain food supplies or prices." Mr s figures that foodgrarn ;into custody." The Guardian . prices had risen 22 per cent m . .-. t ' .

:dd d the olice had not arrestcd Again on 27th the Times, the last 18 months and more , .,
11 th tors who bad icket undet the headline iuests than 18 per cent since last May s- . jed b:is grain markets and Contmue in India put the In the decade preceding the 18 ' ' :tockexchan es figures at 13,700 and reported the month penod grain prices had . . . -a

: arrest of S. A. Dange and increased only 28 pir cent:" a e. L, .. .
-The Dailq Mail, giving. a pie- Bhupesh Gupta.: -"A number of 'the Cornrnun'st s II

5 -

faire of Delhi agitation on top of women party workers courted European countries nturall' tre -,.g "' fats world news survey aaad, today. In most cases, the to roletarian internationalism i r . : .-j, -". .Home Minister Nanda watched arrests were made smoothly and ave dest ubjscil-v to their " 5 _. 7the New Delhi protest wearing with connderations on both sides rothera sacrices in rndia to ,- . 'sun glasses and turban as cbs in the traditional Indian political secure a better deal for masses çi' -. < -.guise. In Lucknow e crowd style , the paper observed,
tried to storm the Assembly The Dasly Worker on 24th , s ,a. .. , .
Buildine." -

Daily Telegraph on the 26th. reported -that . the "Indian ;. .;a. .
.1,, 5Je .- - - reported the- CPI-organised agi- Communist Party will launch a -London Times on 25th gave a tation and arrests. On Thursda five-day nationwide demon- . , a S

thick top banner Indian Police the paper -again on its . back stration against rising food -pri- .f iz ,
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AICC SES$IQN: :.:.:

bersN V. GdgiI, i D. Ma
. laviya: and V. :Krishná

.

his own waycautiouzly.
SUbramafliam: .eIa orated

. ;

.-. .;
Meno. '

the eases already outlined'
.

. ,

-

. .. .

.. .;..

.. Gadgil moved an .
amend- by the government to estab-

-ci: S.::c: A".VAG
ment to the Working Cdmrn1
tee resolution categorical-

.. ly stating the .
constitutional

flsh a foodgralns trading cor-
poratlon and to fiz guaran-
teed minimum remunerative'

::.. responsibility of the 'govern- price , for the producers. He
., ment to feed the people and was himself sceptical , about

--"i-''
said It was time' for the' Con- the privat sector , playing

'

: gress party to take a major
decision in the, nature of tak-

fair. But then' he assured that
If it did not and If it became

ing over the entire foodgrain necessary, for. the government
. trade from private hands. to take over trade entirely,

, . . He pointed out that there he will not hesitateto do so.
" was no' free market or corn- ia Menon also was

' By K. U. WARIER petition today. He was sharPly' categorical that If 'the pri-
critical of the policy of im- , 'ate sector was allowed to'

.

'

'

. . ' porting foodgrains and obser- : t side by side with the
The acrimonious. debate on the implementation of It was however able to ved that after freedom we are public'sector In foodgrains

Kamaraj plan which dominated the AICC session weather the storm and get becoming more and more de- trade it will only result in
in New Delhi last weekend confirmed more than the the resolution withdrawn be- pendent as a result of this encouraging the former to

' existence of groupism in the Congressits accentuation cause the delegates were not policy. Gadgil characterised
"a

sabotage 'the latter. "We

in the few months since the passing away of Jawahar- prepared to play into the
hands of the Morarjl lobby,

the resolution as big the-
is" containing a number of

have toappreciate that this
a crisis of prices", helal Nehru and the ruling party presenting to the. coun- even if they had little sym- "platitudes". said and pointed out that

-. try a picture of bitter rivalries among factions fighting pathy for the leadership. K. D. Maiaviya stressed the question was who regu-
- ' for power. , The debate on the imple- " the imjracticability of lated the prices.

I 'stench caused by this the embittered supporters of mentation of the Kamarai trying to work out a mixed Menon argued that it the
' U washing of dirty Congress Morarji Desal. ' .

Pin1 With its focus on- fac- trade pattern, with the country has to feed itself, it
' linen was so high that even Patti's appeal for post- tionalism got the full atten- state and private sectors ex- h to socialise its food ceo-

wit1idrawa of , the non- ponement of the discussion tion of the delegates where- isting side by side. In that nomy and "there is no half-
official resolution on Kamaraj rajet and shouts and as the Working Committee's case, he said, it was better way house" in this' matter.
plan at the end of a day's asiing him to resign on the food prob- to leave the trade in private. Criticism of the resolution
duel, in, response to a persua- were raised from the floor 1cm which was discussed on

the first day received an in-
hands. from an entirely opposite

sive speech by Prime Minister
Shastri, did not cleanse the

when be smugly suggested
that had ierent approvai from tne the other hand, he also

counted the fears that
direction came from the
champions of the private sec-

atmosphere in the AICO.
he more work

when he was out of' office Clearly the nation's if the state took over the 'tor, notably Hanuxnanthayya
. It was the first meeting of than he had now. It was a most serious concern with

the critical food entire trade, in foodgralns it who sought to ridicule the
the All India Congress Corn- bad éhoice for the High . situation

could not induce Congress- woild result in the disruption
of the movement of foodgrains

idea of state trading. Acconi-
ing to him the 'aliegationsmittee after the death of

' Jawaharlal Nehru and it re-
Command to have put up
S. K. Patil of all men to de- men to forget their quarrels. and private sector would be against private traders were

vealed the "new temper" of fend the Kamaraj plan and -
Apart from the lack of in- able to create difficulties for not Justified and state trading

the Congress. the treatment he got from terest revealed in the thin. the government machInery.- would prove a failure.
'AsA determined group set the house was largely well- attenthnce, the discussion on On this point he clashed usuai the House passed

about dragging the late lea deserved. .
the food resolution faUed to with C. Subramaniam who the Working Committee's re-

der's name through mud
'

Another aspect of the tirade hold out any promise 'of bold
action by government to 1ake

was pleading for a cautious
approach to the question.

solution which was a compro-
misc between the two scitoolsand denounced him as the

cause of ali thefr frustra-
against e leadership was the
reference to personalities. over the foodgralns .trade

.

When Malaviya interrupted of thought. While the gravity
tjons. Moving for the scrap- Particularly the inclusion of private hands and en- , Subramaniam- during the lat- of the food problem was re-
ping of the Kamaraj plan, three former' Congress presi- protection for the corn- tar's speech and remarked, cognised by everybody, '

the
the group Imputed motives dents in the Central Cabinet munit from hoarders .and "this fear must go", the Union decision remained one of hop-

' to the late Prime Mjnhtër was criticised and the ques- rófi This, despite the Food Minister was" annoyed lug that the crisis will pass
in introducing the plaa tion was posed why it was well-argued and forceful plea and declared that though

"brave
without inflicting further

which.had resulted iii keep- necessary if organisational for state trading made by at Malavlya 'may. be a damage to the party's prestige
" ing some of them out of work was so Important. least three prornlnent mem- soul", he would prefer to go and following.

' power. Home Minister Nanda and ,, ' .

The debate also disproved his Sadachar Samiti were
the "consensus" that had castigated and ridiculed by
been hailed at the choice of Bánarsi Das: Nanda was

. leadership alter Nehru' and asked to step down from ml- people accompanied the sat-
. 'displayed deep fissures là the nisterabip to fight corruption; yagrahis on their way to the
party arising from intensified Banarasi Das's attack agá- , DC's office.

, group, rivalries. ' Inst the High Cornnd. for A signifIcant aspect of
The Morarji lobby which led its handl1ig of the UPCC pre- SA1Y'AGRHA the sayagraha action in

' the attack on the Kamaraj identship issue reminded the Bijapur was the participa-
plan showed no restraint or AXOC that the Gupta faction ' tion of women on- all three
Inhibition. It made no secret

'

in DP was In no chastened ,
: Iay. On the first day Sabn

of its dislike for the coterie mood. Speaking for us boss . From R. KRISHNA RAO Yellava, on the-second day
or the "cabal" as it was call- c. B. Gupta, Banarasi Das

,C.
. . Champabal tlpadbyaya and

ed by one nember.wh1ch went all out against the High on the third day Murtujabi
,

. controls the org'anisation and Command and 'accused it of ,
BANGALORE: The three-day Great Satyagraha pro.- and flaflzabegum'

governitient' and openly cnal- having "raped" the party con-' grannn in Bangalore came to a successful close on Sheikh courted arrest.
lengeci its authority. ' stitution. . August 26 when Communist volunteers courted arrest Gulbarga six satyagrahis

' Throughout the debate on , While Kamaraj himself sat before the Vidhan Soudha. iei by Srinivas Gudi courtedtheasnnraj. plan, excitement silent, the main defenlers of , , arrest on'Atigust 2 by picket-ran high in the AICC and the Kaxnaraj plan, apart from BREE batches of satya- In this batch including 20 g the DC's office.bitterness was most marked in S. K. Pátil, were A. p; Ja1n grahls courted arrest to- women. They squatted before .

°' AuguSt 27, another batchthe speeches of the more pro- BIJU Patnaik ad Lal BahadUt' day, led by M. S. Krlshnan.
leaders

the Chamber of Commerce
° 19 satyagrahis includingminent critics of the plan. like

' the mover of the resolution T.
Shastri. The Prime Minister
had to go into the "inside

Other batch were
Madhural, Venkatesh Murthy

offices.
Another batch of 17 satyn- thiee women and two children

J. Patel from Gujarat, Bana- story" of how the plan was and M. C. Venkatarain. grahis including six women, CO111ted arrest. Gangadhar
NDJflOShi MLA led this batchrsi Das from Uttar Pradesh conceived; he had to be apo- ,

An interesting feature of led by Narayan Murthy and
01 satyagrahis.and S. N. Mishra from Bihar. logetic for his own return to the third day's satiagraha Vasantha Shetty, offered sat-

The six satyagrahlsWhile it highlighted the government. .
was the participation of yagraha,before five prominent arrest-

acute dissension In the party Shastri also tried to pin- women workers in it. hanks in Mangalore. ed on the flrstday were forc-
' and a waken1ng of tie pres- cate Morarii's supporters by TWntYsiX satyagraltis were In Bijapur there was satya- ed to spend a 'night on the

' ' tige and position of theBigh recaIlin how he hinieIf arrested on August 26 in Ban- graha on all thee days. The bare floor In a room just eight
' Command, on a scale never , had suggested to the late galore, taking the city's total Nagar Seva Samiti and the feet by eight in the Jagat

, seen before, the attack by the Prlme.Minlster that Morarjl for the three days to 42. district Kisan Sabha cooperat- police station. . . -

' Morarjimen against the 'plan need not be relieved from Before 'the satyagraita and ed in'the movement. The second batch was. also
' and- its Implementation also the Cabinet and Nehru ha arrests, a meeting was held at A batch of 13 satyagrahls ordered to stay in the room,

produced much revulsion observed that by resigning Bank Circle addressed by M. led by B. Y. Kaladgi offered' but when they refused they
delegates and provok- 'Morarji Desal would attain S. Rama Rao, . S. Briramulu satyagraha on' August 24 be- were forced to remain the

oct sharp replies. 'greater stature: and Maridas. Another public fore the Deputy . commis- Whole night In the pollee van.
Not only were the bonafides The attack on the High meeting before the Vidhan sinner's office. There was a Beth the batches were

of the late Prime Minister Commdnd came mainly from Soudha after the arrests . was minor scuffle between the sat- refued even drinking water
questioned by the critics of the states of Gujarat, UP and addressed by M. C. Narasim- yagrahis and the police. as while in police custody and
the plan, but they also ridi- Bthar. This itself was signi- ban. the former broke the police We not let out even for

, culed those who hadleft office ficant since it showed a bar- The left' group also offered cordon and advanced to the call of isature. It is reported
under the, plan but had since dening of positions of the satyagraha for the third day office. that when the satyagrahiS

'againstthen come back into power. "anti-syndicate' factions In on August. 26. Four batches of On the second. day, N: K. protested such in-
It was asserted that the these states and their joint 23 volunteers led by B. L. Ups- Upadhyaya, secretary of the hufll5n behavlour,'the police

. Kamaraj plan was dead, the front hi the tussel for leader- dhyaya courted arrest. Bapur district council of threatened to beat
"unemployed" ministers ha&, ship. Mangalore, B. V. ak- the CFI, led the satyagraba. them till their bones broke.
not contributed to the stren- It was evident that the klllaya, secretary of the Eleven "volunteers courted The secretary of the GuI-
gthenlng of the organisation High Command's authority Karnatak state council of arrest. On the econd day, barga district council of the
and that it was a conspiracy was being challenged and its the Communist Party of a 'big crowd withessed the CPT, Abdul Karim has issued
that kept a. few of them still preeminence to lead the party India, and Monappa Shetty, satha. - - statement condemning such

' out of office. Both Lal Baits- clear of group loyalties ques- secretary of' the trade union Fourteen satyagrahis led by inhuman behaviour of the
dur Shastri and S. K. Path tioned. The High Command council, led the satyagraba M. F. Tnamdar, municipal police and demanding action

' had to face criticism for their Itself was accused of being ,actlon councifior, courted arrest on against the erring police offi-
: tO government fron factional. , . There were 56 satyagrahls the third day. Three thousand dais.
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Rajasthan, land of the fabled warriors who fought ø J

abatfle,bemgfoughtmvasdydifferentcirCUmStaflCeslt
People of Rajasthan

is ,forfood that the people are fighting, against hoarders . ..__, . '. '. : . .
I . . . . .

T

Fight fo Food
HE western districts of has been pursued by the govern
Bjastban were only a few ment. . , It was made obligatory for the such rs former. Prices of com Another mteresting fact was . ,

weeks ago in the giip of, a regular It all began with the serious wholesalers to give the. locations modifies other than foodgroAns that the Maharaja of Jaipur baa .

famine. The onset of the rains has drought last year. It was undoubt.. of their godowns in their licenses. tvei'e also affected. a number of farms and' directly
provided 'ethployent to the land- edly a serious calamity which is Traders wete further required to Many interesting explanations owns land far in excess of the .

less labourers in the countiyside estimated to have affected two or . furnish a security which would are being offered for the behaviour ceiling. Evidently the land legia. .

and the opening of cheap grain three thousand villages comprising be liable to be forfeited in case of the government. Some said that lation in Rajasthan xemph from .

shots has prevented ,. starvation roughly fifteen per cent of the of default of any of the provisions it was he resistance of the officials the ceiling timse farms whlcb. are 1

. deaths from taking place, but the cultivated area. This . bowever of the Order. who had argued that the govern- efEciently cultivated. Since the
. poorer strata are still living under could only affect ' the aups that The traders immediately struck ment would never ' be able . to' Maharaja's farms are supposed to
condifions of sejni-stiivation. were to come. back. A' big conference was organ. handle the foodgrains trade which belong to this category they . ai

. . . But speculators were not the ised by them in which they threat- came in the way. naturall outside tbe scope of the
. Even more than wheat it to cued to bring the entire foodgrains Another e lanation is that the ecling ?gis1ation.

bajra, maize and barley which th A ten per àent trade to a 'standstill if the Order Birlas had eatened the Rajas It . would 'seem that such -

are the &taple food ,of t poorer piccs took place imrne- was enforced. The government than government that they would large farina' auth as those of
sections of t eop

b diately. When the drought was gave a counter threat that they, see to it that the governmen's loan the Maharaja of Jaipur which
prices of these ye 1efl y followed by l severe frost, would enter the foodgrains trade was not subscribed to if state teed- have the' financial resources to'

',
bout 100 per0ent uunngte. hoarding' began on z big scale. if the foddgrain.. deahrs .f,jsed ing was resorted to. . hold back stocks indefinitely

.
0125 year 022

ls'"24 By Januan,-February 1964 pu- to cooperate. . There may be . some truth in - ore playing an appreciable part "
sng at. ha.. ' to . . a . Rs.8O The traders carried out their these allegations. But the.talk that in creaiing d-scawfty bigger .

man . or in seine places even ,inore per threat The government did not. I bad with the Food Minister .' than La really there and thus

Pulses (dals) are us. 40 a maund mound. .
Instead, the administrators of convinced me that. the Rajasthan helping o push up pricey.

,. or even more, edible oil is selling The prices had never been Rajastisan beat a hasty retreat. A government did not stand in need With the onet of the rains

a Ba. 4.00 a kilo. Ptices of' vege- hd of in the history of the state. number of concessions were an- of any pressure to give up state and the prospects of a bumper -

. tables bave also risen to heights , Naturally there was a big storm noUflCd which removed the sting frading They had never seriously harvest the tene atmosphere .that
never before known in Rajasthan. d people were in an angay out of the Order. Trade was re- intended taking the step. prevailed has undergone a .

The story of how a normally mood. The government was forced sunsed. Food Minister Mirdha did not chane. There is hope that the

surplus state, which accordin to to act. A ban on' the export of The victimswew the common m to find any cause for woriy big narvest will hung down the

ocial figsircs' hasbeen exporting' wheat and also of other masse people who p*i, for the corn- the present sstuatson. He felt pnces automatically. But as yet

twc lakh tons of foodgrains "in grains was announced. promise between the govern- that the nse an. prices was sne,vi- there has been no appreciable . , ,

excess of ith imports on'an average .
The gàvei'nment also announced anent and the trading commurs-

in recent years, was reduced to thata rather radical piece of legis- ity very dearly. Prices of wheat,
sucha condition of penusy is a lation would be introduced from rose toRe. 32 a ;lflOUfld in a Y ur pec a orrespen e
monusnetit to the policy of stir- April 1 in the 'shape of a Food- . nuraber,of areas and went up as
render to the' food hoarders which grains Licensing Order. " high as Rs; 37 in certain districts . .

' , . . , table and had come to stay. 'He drop an pnce asid the feeling of
, . , denied that hoarding was playing relief is more psychological than .

. "
any big part an th present crisis based on -'any easmg of the
in fact he denied that there was situation

-.' - . .. i. . ,' , any criis at all. ' Moreover unleis the govern- .

' :i3ir -'- , ' .. , -' , He seemed to be extremely ment steps in there is no'. reason ''
, '- '_,,,r- --: . ' ' compl4cer4t 'about the position to suppose that a bigger harvest

-- ' ' . , and did not think that any dras- . will automatically lead to a fall .

t a iu action on the part of the in pnces The Food Mmsster

- - ,. _: . . - ...,, government wa.a called for. "I clearly hinted that the prices -

u;: .
i. . -- . think the situizUon in Rajasthan would never go back to the old

. a - , is much better than that In most level

,
J

1

ports of India with the excep There is also a feeling that
, - -.-, iton of Punjab was a s'taement the government decision to

.
-i - 't; . that he repeated. twice its theY allow export of coarse grain.r

.. ... 4 ,. ' .. S I course of the conoenton I had has been lnmmental in e-.,"'. : ' . .','. with him. . log an artificial scarcity. 'If .

' ,
;: . . '1 .,

Coing round some of the 'i,'il- traders ,decfde to corner the

, - . ,
lages and talldng to the peasants - next year's inscks partly for .. '

. . S ' 5 ' , , as well as the Community Dave- purposes of ezport and part1 -

, S . I ' , '. lopment workers at the base I got . to perpetuate the sc'ardtg In .

. ' S '_ - ............. a totally different picture of the the nwrket the Food Miritstëf'.
- situation There has undoubtedly prediction about prices might

. . . ... - , ,, ' .: '! been a drop in production be- ' well turn out. to be true.

. .,..--.. ,
: cause of the drought last year. But But the majority of, the people' .

., ' . . . . ' ., : ' . S. I the gomt, it is genemily scely sss aware of the d-
, ........... S . ' . . - belied, is exaggg the ext gen that threat the hshsm '

r ' . . 'S. tti ' ' .
of the shortage to give an alibi to crops. The plentiful and unprece-

i ,. , , , S , ; .i ,, S , '. '.,', the boarders. dented- rains have been welcom-
I' : - ' __jv ,,. ,, '.. '',:.' In the rain markets while I- ed with a-sigh of relief. Judging
I " -'--r'---z- ,,. ' , - ' ' ' J . was told that arrivals were much from the performance of the

., less than last year there was no trade in the year 1984 there is
.,, . ' ', . - . .5 .. . -, deaE of wheat proded the hov sson to app ..

,4
pnces demanded were paid bend that despite nature s bounty

, S , ,.... .. _ .. .... . I i told that dess had' people 1l 'be depve . of cheap V

given advances to cultivators who food' bathe coming year too.
. had been asked to bold on to the The government. can avert the .

. '
_7_ 'S

stocks until demanded by the danger by playing an active. role
. : -' ':'F fraders. By this means the traders In the matter but. that seems to , '

.. ':': ,' 5,. '--5',- -' could, always . deny the existence be far from the intentions of the .

-' . .:- of hoarding and could moreover government unless popular move- '

t.L5y''.' "S '-,S
save themselves the expenses of ment forces it to change its atti-

-S 2 hiring godowus. : hide. - .

r:ç). ,., S : .
' Bombay. ScZTJa.TCJZO Sc. Left:.(to) S. A. Dosage courting anvst; . : .. , s..7';'; t . . J Left (bottom) Women Satyagrahis led by Rosa Deshpande before

:
Reserve Bank. Bight: Satyogtaha before bullion market , .

S
- ' 5

(Photos: Sharad Fa) .
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cI CENTRAL ECTT. RESOLUT1O thpey tj SHILLONG Tweutysix food satyagrahis, led by Corn
Fro,, M. 1.ttwhargy____ ' when the whole Party Is in "All such decisions should . rnurnst Pa$y s Assam state council secretary. Phani Bora, ,the thick of popular mass be reported to the next were Iathicharged here rn front of the state secretariat on

III
_*4II struggles

t:keappIOPat; ;ir
theNatiOnaL

August z8 the last day of the five-day long countrywideI V V actions in terms of the fol- and endorsement." satyagraha movement. .

. c=1Ofl of the Na-
reIeva:tdoeum:nstjie Tei Nogox IJJ1jQ ISOL I,' t0- -

1 - "In view of the emer- et nat resolves to - from Goalpara, five from Shillong . then Phani Bora addressed those
S

gency created by the orga- th state éouflcjl and the three leaders, Phani Boa. who had assembled there briefly ................

The Central Secretariat of the National Council Iiaya and other state council CYOflthWOIkOftb
-of the Communist Party of India in its meetg held members were left with no all necessary organisatlonal -the final decision of the ° °

0

li b ush them back . .
on August 23, 19fi4 adopted the following resolution: 1OePttO refUse stepsto prevent National Council. witha viwtothowing them out

a ainst this lathicharge and some into it. But till then the satya Observers ihink that the Ia9-. ,p BE secretariat of the It also threatened that 'elf P p
naticu1ar where the work The secretariat appeals to ard, the state secretaiat. On of the compound. J them had become so agitated gre/u.s had not been told that charge and the subsequent a

U National Coun1j of the Comrade Dange and the Na- the Part one can of the Party end. the ftñc- N. L. Upadhyaya and others their way they demonstrated for But failing to push them out that the becan to rush towards they had been put under arrest. tempt to a c argeagamCommunist Party of India has tlonal Council do not respond hold en Inlon but he has tionin of the units ae tO StOP their splitting activi- a short while in front of the the compound at a time, the the lice who were assaulting As thc satyagrahts were being t em o asau beg po .
given careful consideration to to our appeai, the provincial jgJ todlsobey and yb- obstruted and made virtu- ties and abide by the decl 'local branch of the State Bank . police began to beat the satya- the °tyagrahis. This section had iTV1Cefl2Y pushed, th crowd arepre-p anne .

27 the atya-
the documents sent by Corn- council leaves the futhre late the Organ1atIonal prin- ally linpcisslble by the mern- 1O of the National Council. áf India where they shouted grahts with lathis. This entirely be pursuaded not to proceed. again burst ngrilj

ahis were giVe send-off at a
rades N. L. Upadhyaya and course of action to be decided ciples of the Party and deci- bers who adhere tothe plat- The secretariat caU upon logaiu demanding natwnalssa. unpiovoked lathicharge caused They began shouting Down wai th8fl t t

hc'dbeen e1l attetided public meeting
B V RskkI1Iaya on the by the provincial conference slo of the Party form of the 32 In such all Party units Party mem tion of banks

h
Injuries to four of the satya w Police Zoolum we tOL t

here Addressmg that pubhc
events that have led to a split of the Party", meaning there-. The main point is that cases, the CEO and the bers and sympathisers to rally . they . proceede towar te . one of whom sustatne ThIs spontaneous reaction of the put u er a .

meeting Phani Bore and BeIiOJ
in the Kauiataka unit of our by that they are not bound the committee led by Corn. secretariat shail directly behind the banner of the secretanat a arge mow, e

d .
Whi po a pple so unnerved the police that Aft tii there was Lâhfri explained the urpose of -

Party, leading to the forma- by the decisions of the Na- N. i. Upadhyaya does not deal 'with the situation and Cornrnunist Party of India mated at about two usan in the front lathicharged, t ose the Police Inspector was found resistance from the satyagrahis. the all-India satyagrasa move-
tion of two state councils. tional Council, the highest consider itself bound to take such orgai1sationaI and help the state council, began to follow them. By e tune the rear tried to pull down msg to his men and telling it cheering clap from the mont. -

It is quite clear that the organ of the Party. participate in the forthcorn- rneasures as would ensure whose secretary is Comrade they reac e a gateo : and snatch away t e jestooee them not to continue the laths- crowd of people they boarded the According to iñfonnation
main reason for the spilt in Comrade N. L. Upadhyaya ing Party Congress and the continued development B. V. Kakkillaya, to ht dis- thflatth e crw SW ft the , e the. The Chief Secretary to police van and immediately they available till the time of writing
the state- council Is the oppo- not only propagated his views abide by its decisions. of the Party in cooeration ruption and guard the unity OU1 iUSSfld at the gate of g in . . the Government of Assain and a hustled away to the jail gate thL a-. five hundred Common-
sitlon of Comrade N. L. Upa- the state council meeting, In view of the urgency and wth all those comrades who and integrity of the Party. S

Jretariat steelheimeted ThiS mhllfllafl latlucharge so in- Magislrate were present there, where a magistrate reportedly had j Party members and sympa-
dhyaya and some other mem- but also defended them pub-

. S

d standin in a furiated the large crowd of people watching this demonsabon 0 e ig already. The magis- offered satagraha on
hers of the state council to Holy in the press in his inter- ' . jhce vere oun th sa a- : who had been watching the satya armed thiglit Of the state. fra remanded them in jail lock-up . Augt 28 in different places of

a perfectly justified resolution ew to the Deccan Herald .

'°Q
C egae.

the secie- that a section of them be- A police eon was then driven for fourteen days. state.
moved by Comrade B. V. Na- thud Aust w; 1964. He de- Next General Elections

iria iim°cl their way was g' to shout "shame, shame . jee,j the gate and the saiga-
No first aid was rendered to the husidred offered satyagsaha

kklilaya and others, whose fended the action of the four
barred by poiice Another section angrily protestçd grahts were sought to be pee ze

injured sat'agralth. They are also at Nowgong, 30 in Sibsagar, 15 at
rna pose w sue- council members par-

nut being freated political pd- Jorhat, 50 at Dibmgh, 100 at '
guard the mtegrity d uty ticipatthg the Tenali split-

soners ey have been no Gauhab 20 at Colaat 100 at
of our Party from the split- ters conference and their ma-

V

five at Bihpuria, 50 at
ting activivties OftheSllppOrt- plernenting of its decisions.

V

:: .
VVt

V V

The poliçe are trying to charge Nalbari, 12 at Tezpifr, and 26 at
erl of the Tena Co c . He made it clear that his V

V

V them with 'assaulting" police. Shillong.
The resolution only wanted: state conzerence to be held in

:
V

V1 V ¶n to reiterateV that the October would decide in which - -

V

VV V V V

U Karnataka State Coon- Congress they should partici- bI'I0cii is a constituent part of the pate either the Congress orga-
.tCommumst Party of India and nised by the National Council

pledges to implement the reso- or the splitters' congress, on
.

V V

- , V VV

V V : V

lotions of the NC the bans of the reply he gets , ii 44
V '-.: . ,I to declare U) that it IS from the National Council to era a a e ounci s a 0

1

' -
VV

;; , V

V V

A. opposed to the decisions the ultimatum he has given. . .

wheee communal differences and - -
V . V

of the Tenail conference; and He has already given publi- IJ0m-nrtin i'trtiDQ passions have sred up. \ V

V
V V

(ii) that those whoimpIement city in the press to the reso- t.. .
All thi.s her led to the osi.

V

V

IVVV :
V

V

V

-.
those decisons wouid forfeit lution of ultimatum to the -

tion where people snxily
V:Vs;V:V ; V

mesnbershlp of the-Party; National Council. Thereby he .

await the o ortunth th oust - V 5 V

V . V

t d d di declared the independence of The Kerala State Council of the Communist Party of
the esent jme 'The Corn- t - ': . V

V .
V V

V

3 aeeme action the committee he heads from India, meeting on August 17 at Trichnr under the chair- munin Party ¶e of the view -

V VV
V

V

V

V

four state council members the Communsstparty of!n. manship of P Balachandra Menon has called upon ll that the sstuairon s.r ripe for allComrades 8. Suryanarayana a.
ee S a

democratic parties, individuals and groups in Kerala to dflOCidtk opposition parties
V

V

VVV
V - ' / V

Rao M. H Krishnappa H. S. imp rn n mg e. .
V groups, indsmduals and all -

V V
V

V V \ V V

Rama Ilao and IC Chandu- He has not wasted for the come together on the basis of a mimnium programme to right clunking people to conickutty Nair in having partici- decision of his conference to oust the corrupt Congress regime in the state and replace together on the basis of a
Vpaled inthe Tenali confer- beheldin OCtOber19G&

: with a good demociatic government free from corrup umurnFograrnme unitedlij

Above and Left LathIs show their might against SaiyagrahI.r inof Ctile statecoundll secrete- state council secretariat ex- t1Ofl and affording relief to the common people and en from power us the. coming
ShtUong. Below: Satyagrahi.s being rounded up .riat . eluding those who have been suriag aliround development of the state. .

V
general elections and e.stabltsh .

V

encemthestadparti- dIflOfthe Orissa's Participationcipate In the 7th Party Con- mernters to ie enrofleei anew to polls early so 196o They have the gaddi is today mocking class kisans and toiling sec i \
gress to be held at Bombay new carcis is giving recog- ° optt to pronounce at them Hoarding b!ackmar limo o people and guarantee

jail densandsn that they be treat t t
. to call upon all the 1jj1 to rivai party commit- theu clear verdict against the five ketmg and loot are the order Vgood government free from 'j"Om Nandakis ore atnai V

ed as political prisoners. V V

V members of the Party to fed by the followers OOlTIlpt regime that they of the day. corruption ani nepotism.
A processloic of 1,000 people

VV

' unite under the banner of the of the splitters' convention, under the leadershsp of t e
The spiralling rise in prices of " state council of the Party CUTTACK : The five-day satyagraua campaign came

morc to the magistrate court, f ;V ;
V

National Council and imple- j publishing the resolutions essential commoches has driven 1 its meeting held in Januaiy tq an end m Onssa with the courtmg of arrest by zo wiwre 24 satyagrahis led byment its resolutions. d literature of the rival . The Communist Party is faced the workers, middle class and later in March 1964 . had . . k led b Rarnakrishna Pati, member of the Ramcharidra Des courted arrest V

V V

What possible objection py with the task of utilsaing this other toiling sections of the pen made tIns position clear The satyagra is ) r mumst Partr of ° August 28 Ramchandra Dos '.could there be to the above- All this oes to show that O)f)OTtUIfltJ to give clear and pIe to organise struggles against Pty desires to reiterate its ear- Central Executive Committee o te om addressed a meeting of over - V

V

mentioned pomts Which are Comrade N i. Upadhyaya effCtiV shape to the aspirations the vested mterets and the go her stand today wsth added em before the court m Cuttack 2 000 people before the court -
s

the imperative minimum fo has been using his position as the eoPIe
d

give them the vemmet phasss
EFOEE the satyagraisa a pro Reports from vaxsous parts of the At Balasore 8 000 people march

safeguardingthejntegrityof thesecretary ofthe Karnatak govt icis V° Eventhepes
ha

Theguaranteforresiissngthis l0Sactivities 91 the organizers of guarding the unity and inte- yearning.
iven to the necessiv to come Strong and united Communist 0

are At the court siremisea, satyagraha : .
.V

f 12 volunteers led by Sailesh V

the Tenali conference is be- grity of our Party but for aid- Con'ress has no other claim out in open streets lead mass "° we took the decision qu
ddressed a athering of B 000 . At Bariada, 21 volunteers were Maharana courted arrest before

. yondone's comprQhension ig the splittingactivities of to lmpet about except that deputations and deisonstrate a early this year. ut unfortunate- t1
who hd collected to arrested on August 27. They the magistrate court.

V

But Comrade N L Vpa- the people of the Tenali con- they were able to run the go. mast the powers that be
g

1 thai situation does no longer P
the styagraha have gone on hungerstnke in the At volunteers led by

dhyaya and V some VVothers ference. . .
V Venirnent for a full fire-year- . exist and that guarantee is not V

V Iiidramani Naik were arrested V

chose to oppose them. Over tariat consirs term. It wa ai,le to coins to A government that sought to there today. .

K. . satyagrahl.s in Cuttack r Naik had addressed a meet. V
V

and above that, the corn- e secre
e the iVising crescendi amend the Magna Carta of tea- 'S farcical that it is the

V

ing of 13 000. Ptananath Patnaik, . V

mittee led by Comrade N I. t e W 0 e Proce Ore 0
Cmom hysteria let chers (the Education Act of the selfsame splitters ss ho broke into

of the Pun district coon
Upadhyaya has given an OUflCII mee g he after the itheration strug Communi t Mimstsy) to appease vo the strongest seapon of the

V

cii was also axrested
ultimatum (under the name frOU1 AUUSt S to 1 19 a gte aiwi with the help and the vested pnvate managers people against the Congress re I j

At A 1 Dhenkanal e& h
of an appeal) to the !ia- Bangalore unconsljtutaonai. support of all the non-Corn interests is today being compelled niethe Communist Party I

V s oc,raw were orrertesi
g1 r" -

tional CouDesi that unless It 113.11 flO right to ow monwt parties to retreat in the face of the at go about today as the pro
bth of satyagrahls led '

theirconditionsare atcept; SttCOUflCil members
The Congress seized the reins united movement of the teachers aandss fmotv I by Harihar Das occupied the 'V -sabideb th:decissoo!jhe TflII SPItt& conference of pov.er m its os hands after The Congress party that assur They continue their slanderous C. 1 courtbuilditsg continuos&eyN t 11 Coun IL and were implementing its ousting one party after the ed the electorate that the Agra propaganda that the Commumct o ' three days beginning from

a ion C
decisions 'ince then and other from the unlink alliasice it nan Relations .tet will be imple asy is not prepared to fight the '- I August 26 They were not arne:= !oii: -t . ip

V restedSatyadwwastennrnat 'ç
1962 before the emergency It iS also unconstitutional to The government that caine to The corruption nepotism and The Communit Party is in P '4 pe7bh of 18 persons led by fwithdrawal of the suspension allow an mvitee to Ui.. poser aitearijs did neither inefficiency that have become the th0 fOlOfrijnt in the struggle

B akishore Patnaik was arrest-
of the 32 National Council ifleetmg to vote It iS done attoipt to solve the problems of order of the day in the sphere of against the corrupt Congress

ed on August 26 in CUtiOVCk .-
memhers unconditionally' It only to vindicate through nor secT. to satisfy and admimstsabo,. have pitted all regime us our state and will

£ : A procession with satyagrohis \.
advised the 32 members to nfl means available one S f,fij the expectations and hopes right thinking people against the a0e to unite such parties as

passed through the j g
return tn the National Coun- O"fl splitting achvaties.. they had themselves raised government. the SSP, the RSP the Kesan

V
V V;il* V main thoroughfares of Cuttack V -V \) ¶ \V V

cli as soon as the conditions The secretariat as of opinion aiOng the people during the ci polime. and use sores
LAT Party and other coin

to the coliectoratein the above appeal are ful- that under these clrcumstan- Pn-lthQfl campaign
the government have tatenhave TOt2PS an i ivi U

PACE 12 D C Mohanty addressing tie people inside CuUack court area
filled. ces,ComradeB. V.Kakki- -Thebaruieroj foodforthe led toa situa1jon thestate 0ONPAGEI3 IY i '- VVV ON
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followed a big demonstration graha was pieceded by a huge Pandey Memorial addressed in front and Proceeded along..
who were an árreti. over is at Neflore,where Yefla..

U ' Im was addressed by Panchu procession and meeting. by Kunja Basu and Gopal Bowbazar Street to offer sat- p one thousand women demons- 1nanda Reddy MP Is on hun- .

Lt; U - gopal Bhadurj MLA. In Dia- In Burdwan town 16 volii- Banerjee IA, followed by a yagraha before theStockEx- ' .

tratrs had come to cheer the gerstrBke along witii aeveral
J mond Harbour, 4-rarganas teers- courted arrest after- a demonstration. change. A police cordon stop-

S

satyagrah. The police latM- others.
.30 satyagrabj Including pea- demonstration In pouring Nine satyagrahis led by ped them before they reach- . : charged the women satya- Two days satyagraha has

' prom Our Correspon ent - cod arrest preced- rajn. p ciiatterjee were arrested ed Lal Bazar. 1shwanath , rom g g j, oere at urno1

. -

ed by a demonstration. . Despite heavy rain all In front of the Bfl0's office. Mukherje, one of the foun-
Prom East Godavari came and Masulipatnam.

.

ou the reous ht ders of the A, addressed .

news of action at Samarla Kakinaa the situation

CALCtJTrA: The Great Satyagraha came to its anso PROP e P o the third da of the the students who squatted . HYDERABAD: A fittingfinale to Hyderabad's satya- kot. j the same elsewhe

. .
11105 iy wor ers, con ar- an mo ....., a o flvev Food Satyaha

re 98
clunax on Fnday, August 28, when hundreds of peo- ha was re- tration of about 300 eop1e there. graha action caine with- the unprecedented 15,000 Kanmnagr, Rajabmun- regards mass partic1ptjon
pie courted arrest all over West Bengal. Satyagraha - ceeied by a big demonstra- started from Hazra Park for .1;vemen e

SIXtYPIIIe students in- demonstration on Augusv 27 evening. Pressmen and Y and Miantpur kept up A- rough calculation shows
took place in Calcutta, Howrah, Hooghly, Midnapur, of ,000 workers from the Allpur court. t eight girl students ptiblic agreed that Hyderàbad had not seen the Iile the tempo of previous days. that news haé come In of
Bankura, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri, Murshidabad, Nadia coffleries, Sen Raleigh, Twentsevea satyagrahis Calcutta, Bóngaon, Barrack- broke through the police

demonstration for a decade. Medhak District, Sidth- action having taken place at

- and 24 Paranas Burnpur and KUIti Works °P' hou s oans .

et and Sangareddy were some 3G urbai centres apartand lass facto workéi led by Ma a were piw, . apur agaftst "Fatkabai" and 0 by the jty There was a scuffl between in the forefront. In all ruj re
N Calcutta, 251 volunteers rests in the five days of wiiJ w.. addressed by Ofl entering the Town, Chinsura and many bkrktg and were Trade Union Coimcj and the ollce and the satyagra- nearly 400 offered tya- It can safely be said that

U offered satyagraha In the Great Satyagraha and Kal- COU1t Among hesa other centres 0 Ben-. arrested. One of the girls . led by Makhdoorn Mohjudij, his, the latter trying to reach graha In these two plaées. Ancthra has surpassed the
front of the state food depart- movement Is estimated at vn Ro flie leader of the were 12 from anagar gai.

w- high school student, RaJ Bahatju. Gour, L. the secretariat gates. At Sangareddy, satyagrahs target of 7000 atyagrahjz. Of
merit. The satagrahIs were more than two thousand. We orkers. including three women, ten At the call of the enga1 . and another, a young mar- Mahendra and Ainolak Rin After these two batches of Unearthed 15 bags of rice and course, hi many places the

. led by Blswanath Mukherjee, Among them were about 200 peSS.flLS irom . g, ocl Students' Federa- ned tudent, had her baby a three-mjle long procession satyagrabis were bundled Into one bag of jowar from the police refused t arrest those
president of the provincial women volunteers also Berhampur MiIrShIda- four frm onarPur and on tio, the day was also observ with her started at Pratapgfrj Ioth the van the police thought house of the dIrector of a co- Who affered satyagraa In an

r msan Sabha. They we ,Bagnan, Hoah, 25 of- bad, e even led by Sanat a rom PUf. ed 8tudts' Day of p- Earlier, at the College Squ- and . ended at ollce that their job for the day wa OPerative SOcIe. effort to keep down . thefr
mainly peasants tom Midna- fered satyagraha before the coiithd 5Z15st before tto satyagraiiis led test against high prices and are, the students were add- Basir Bagh. over. But they were mistaken. News has come of acti number.
pur and 24 Parganas EDO's office In Basirhat 24 the court. Students observed by Gobinda Deb, secretary, for, food, through student resse1 by ha Mitre MLA and They were caught by surprise . ,

Among the Satyagrahls were Parganas, 98 persons, mostly total strike in support. of the of the Gaighata Dekan 1ar- satyagraha, demonstrations Nandagopal hattaeharyya, emonsration endedat when 20 minutes later, ano- _________ '
Ajoy Dasgupta, secretary of peasanth courted arrest and tYaa. Ifl Barasat 24- machan Samiti, were arrest- and strikes in school and. general secretary of the BPS?. a Inee g W Ch called on the ther batch of 20 satyagrahls
the Calcutta district council In Barrackpur 12 persons of- Paiganas, 28 volunteers offer- ed in front of the civil supply colleges in several centres. Meanwhile, preparing a government to act for people s i by K. L. Mahndra màved

. of the CPI, Kanti Bhowmlck, fered satyagraha. Zn Bongaon satyagraha before the office Bongaon. Among them Elghtythrèe students were surprise for the polic 15 stu- Ion ZaceBharat Bandh. h action. Nor was this the .
of the Midnapur dis- 42 persons courted arrest. court. Earlier, a big demons- were a number of peasants arrested li CalcuttaiS dents led by Paltha 8engupta, h

e ce Ia - end. '
trict council and Deven Das Mohammed Ellas MP led 15 tration took place before the and also some teachers of them after staging a stir joint secretary of the BPSF raised funds for exactly at 12 noon yet

centrist Communist lea volunteers who offered satya- State Bank.
ven satyagrains led by prlse demonstration at the proceeded to the Stock bc- C 5

another batch led by Devraj
der graha before the Howrah on Thursday 82 people led thand Sinba Roy were StOck Exchange where there change where a notice had arfler the third day of the consisting of ten volunteers

A meeting before the satya- court In Narsimpur Hooghly by Ehupal Panda offered sat- arrested outside the BDO offi- were no police arrangements been hung up just Inside the satytja August 26 found marched across the road and ' "t
graha was addressed by ten satyagrahis courted arrest yagraha In Tamluk, Midna- ce Tarakeshwar and takex to through the morning main gate bearing the ins- the Communist satyagrajjs tried to enter the gates The _
Indrajit Guta, Dr. . Ghaxii before theBDO's oc led pj in West Dlnajpur, 50 the court at .Chandannagore: school and: college students trucipn that in view. of the picketing the government police wa not guarding theMLA and Hemanta Ghosal. A by the Anchal Pradhan. people offered satyagraha on The satyagraha was preceded who had come out of. their proposed Communist demons- creat in Hyderabad. The gates at that time in force, .. - 4

J mass meeting at the Menu- Thirteen satyagrahis led by mejay and Wednesday and by a demonstration and meet- ititutio kept converging tration no outsiders should police had gathered In force and top officers had to rush
ment Maidan after the satya- trade union leader Gulam nine o Thursday. . g adthessed by Guiam Mohi- college Square in small be permitted to enter he t "defend" the secretariat to bar the satyagrahis. ,

. .

grahis were arrested was also Mohiuddin offered satyagraha
Thursday the satya- Uddin and Dwijen Tarafdar processions with College Union non members enclosure against the peaceful satya- all about 70 satyagrahls

addressed bylndrajit GuPta before the S t'hi:h gra In Calcutta was before Twenty two satyagrahls led and Students Federation fes bader' a,era sa COU1td arrested on the third _
e 0 a n er 0 rp re. g

the whoIsale ce mhrket In by Kunja Base were aes- toons. . .

took fo their ckets, they ° bahes of voIunee day Hyderabad. Big crowds q
-

Iathtola. Twenty-three satya- ed in front of the Barrack- Prom there a demonstration ti arrest rst. One was watched the action and hun- .
_

_i &M gahis led by Dharanl Goswami pur court. Earlier, -there was of over two thousand started ,,S ogans
d

aga led by 'iI1aImarrj Venka- dreds of sympathlsçrs shout-courted arrest The satya- a meeting near the Mangal at noon with the satyagrahis aa an
teswarlu, leader of theeop ed slogans as the satyagrah s -)C 0 g 0 0 e potion en the dh As- marched fard courtcL-' change

d athered at senibly and consisted of 20 arrest : :*)cw::1;y__
J fromthestesof thes oenfsgrahaaire -i % [I 4 1 J JJ p depu leer of the opposi- the response has been great '. 4 , . ; : t- ,- , change ma buildmgby tion in the Aembly. An- On the bstday430volun- .

.
C andlna- arniaevj iu was aiso in teers oererj satyagraha- f

th thisbatcb.Together with amongthemmyas , I ;
.t' ;; - es enen

the women satyagraisj was women p- . .
pt 1 j r2 I :: - A and were arrested just i also a batch of men led In the first two days as t ;:;
-

1 I *' front of it bnng the total by Amobk Ra many as 200 satyagrah wereI 11 , I of the dais arresth In Cal- soon the satyagrahi aested Vijayawada On
- 4 i I

Cutta to 83 reached the place the police te second day KoJU Nages-a '. El I
1 Chu Hghly commissioner declared the as- wars Rao led a batch of stu- i

z i c I I seventeen satyaahis led sembly they Went dent satyagrahis. &: by GIJ5 Mueree .A, ford to the secretariat The third day was a ec-courted arrest before the gates they were arrested tacular success in Ountur jç , ' '..

1#; 4 court following a demons-. Following up the success of? I f ' r Y ttion addreed by Gopal satyagrais were then res the previous two days 10 000 & /j Baaee .A
ed strong demonstration cheered _

1

;. I r
Another demonstration ad- ° satyagra1i1 who moved

4

? -
dressed by Gopal Banerjee b

Stu1iens
andde- into action in front of the

2-

-

Went to Barrackpor court Y g taluk office ( I,

-
0

't - . .
monstration dnap ,

;
i ' and 20 satyagrahls led by

Town TamIU1C and sat aha Eluru In West Godavari was it
, e I Suren Dhar Chaudhuri secre- offered at Sutahata pur one of the storm centres of ri I ' ' I \ ta of 2Paanas distct Lal h Bhanpur and satyagraha dung three

¶ ! I
I councü of the coued Pothp Dis- thys On the second day 280 ' ', -

aest
tct Sdents in SChools and Offered satyagraha led by

J : ThI satyagrahis were ar- colleges obseed complete Appa Eno_
4 rested before the Bongaon strike many centres 24- , the last day De -k

,

: 4 , .
. led a batchofiBO women

:

, -I
f I arrested before the Bongaon¼ e t :

4! , - Court the preous day. Satyagraba scenes in adRjght top: Women
- a ;ir L One thousand students de- volunteers before government office Centre satyagr

, I 4 _
ruonstrated before the State being arrested bottom Police draggmg a satyagrah Be-' ? Ift top a Mohiuddin and othe after arrest at Sempo Bottom Women tya k on Aust 26 foUong low Pohce helps a cycle to be pushed over satyab1

j grahis in Calcutta. Above Beau Chakravartty and women satyagrahis after arrest student& strike In Rana-.J Below left Students picket Calcutta Stock Exchange right Student satyagrahis after ghat and Nadla They alsoi arrest (Photos Shambhu Banerjee) demotd before e
P

-, .

court on the 26th and the .

__I ;: l : :r,
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. the government secretariat,
: From S. SHARMA the wholesale-grain market In

., ,Chala and the Central Bank. TRIVANDRUM: The Great Satyagraha movement of - :In Kerala was planned for three days only from Au-. The satyagraha. before thegust 26 to 28. But in these three days, the campaign secretarit was led by K. V t't 'covered almost every town and village in the state and Surenciranath and Krlshnanattracted largest response and attention from the Nair; before the grainshops
people. - - by K. Sadanandan and before

' T N all, more than 2000 . many as 1150 were arrested on Centra1 Bank bY N. Kar-
- £ volunteers were arrested the third day alonein various

by the police on the three days parts of the state. At Qwion 208 satyagrahls Above: Achutha Menon greets fn Trlvandrum satyagrahisof the satyagral. OX this, as On August 28, 67 satyagra- were arrested for picketing by M. N. Go'indan Nafr anl M. K Kumaran.the collectorate and 0 njianue sat iiisInto the police van and onto jail: Trivandrum, first day , taluq offices In the district .- °'v. ce ma s Y .
of satyagraha. tii iarget for . the day in

- the whole state. .

, At Valkom in Kottayam dis-
. .

S trict the satyagah1s, 51.
of them, were arrested on .: - 4their way to picket the taluq* office. The satyagrahis were

S ledbyC.KVjswanathan.
. The total numberof arrests s

, ffltheKottayamdLstrlctwas y
S S )S

86. At Kottaya]n the satya- ; S

. 4 S- grahlsbeforethecollectorate .5 /S 4 S

:&
-S

were led by K T Jacob -

From various taluq centres
S: -:- ; and the dlstrictheadquarters

;.

11
4 in Ernakulam district theS,S' S s;; ;Z ' , S policearrested 78 food.satya- . S

:
-' S

r;-
-

S

, ONPAGE14
I

a : . Preventive Arrests In
I

*i
I Madhya Pradesh

' , : From B, K GUPTA Those aricsted on August 27
. 2nchided sx mun&cpaZ council-' :S S.

BHOPAT. : The satyagraha oraiiised by the Commun- 10. Among those arrested in. . S
: . . . connection with the food move--

S ' : . t Parr of India agaiflst pnce e and for cheap food . mont are one MP, one MLA,, ? ' reached its climax m Bhopal on August 27 with the court eight municipal councillors
I --, ing of arrest by n volunteers who had offered satyagiaha Eleven members of the, tate., - council the CPI hove ak,

4 before the state Asscmbly. be arrested.. t
S

S

ED by Shalorali MLA, presi- the regulatory. orders and attempt- More than one thousand satya-: ,4t- .1-i dent of the Madhya Pradesh ed to enter the Assvmbly premises participated in the action.
£ , : ..- !.. , AITUC. these volunteers violated in batches of more than five. . The arrests till August 26 total-- I

: S : led 491. The break-up is Bhopal.
S W J S 55 : 1OO Gwabor 110, Indore 92,

S,
S 3 Blind 49, Burhampur 41, Durg 14,

. Ascene of satyagraha in Bhopal. SS Sagar 22 and Harda 12.
-

" Narsinghgarh observed a coin-

GOES. AWAY ;

U R DA
were on strike and bazars wereAT K H ciosed. Thousund participated

,- S - in a demonatraiipn before the
°FROM PACE 9 ta2ed satyagraha before mun- . ,

satjagrahLs éourted arrest.
sifs court. Satyagrohis shouted -J s; Seven Party leaders were arrest-where a big gaihermg wa& ad siogana when the police force ; ', ed at GwaliorundertlieDfllevemressed by Braaktshvee Patnalk , d to take them out of e S before the satyagraha actionThe vtyagmhfi were later the court area -4v began. Still more earlier, m con-

arrested and remanded to 1ail ) , .

the Indore Bandhcustody. .. In Kburda, a batch of 25 led S-S
- ' which the CPI had called, 75In Baripada nine satyagralus by Prananath Patnaik secretary of S/ Party leaders were aivested thereled by Hanhar Das were arrested the distnct council of CPI demon -

under the DIR mcludmg Homion August 26 while demonstrating before the a court on
Daji MP.the 2th. Five persons. mcludnig .ore e ¶O ectorate.

prananath Patnailc and Basudev S At Bajnandgaon, on August 25The distnct magistrate use
as many as i-voiunteers mcluimg-perfidious method to sabotage the re WC Sire e .

Picketing banks In Bhopal led by Mohinidevi, Akhtar Jehan women offered satyagraha be-satyagraha on the 24tl by promis- A batch staged demonstration in egum and Sayeeda Khatoon (above) and Baldeo Prasad forn the SDO'S court. No worktag to fix prices within 24 hours the Khurda court prenuses on . (below) could be done in the o5he for theand requested to suspend the August 26 and the SDO closed .

whole day but no arrests weremovement. Since the magistrate his office and left the premises.
made. The satyagrahis were ledcould not fulfil- his premise, the j satyarahis were . by Bidya Bhusan.satyagraha was resumed on August demonstrating daily before the ,

Augut 26, another 130 volun-. 26. courtbutnoarrestshavesofar. IS teersiedbyNandulalChojyaIn B e, a atc o vo un- been made. .
.

ff, teers headed b Ran adhar BiSWa1 . - . j o er sa 7a ore est2B Sa a- In Purl town, 137 demonstrators - - ? court. But again, no arrests-werew:i1arreste on
d bef the led by Somnath Patra were'airest- ;i

. .-:- made except for Mahadeo Bomley,saie:nceto one mOnth s °" August 26 There was a S4 ; t , president of the district bids union
imprisonnent. tussle between the pohce and .

However the. twelve volun-Bargarh witnessed mammoth satyagrains, three . of whom were s j S

jeers wuio offered .satyagrahademonstrations on August 25 and ShhtlY mJUrd At the court corn
th district collectorate at26 in support of the satyagraha P°'° there was a ga cong o

Durg on August 27 were arrestSatyagrahss led by Natibar Bands 000 people to encourage the r
ed They were led by Prakashhorsecretaiyof

marchedtothe
satyagrahis

there was a ( 1SS -S s ç4 > B:dPelMJc
court of the SDO They were UiSlflfliOth meeting at the Pun

Chaubeforcibly driven out of the court temple for recepbonto.the satya- ; ts
thewhole district, only 14.areabythepolice. graha.

osstofthe 300 satyagrJ who.. AnoTher batch of two satya- In Balasore tons, 13 satyagrahis k offered satyagraha were -airestmjgrahis led by Mrutyunjoy Ponda courted arrest on August 20 ' c by the police
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._.-:.-. .. .. Indias capital, seat of the central- goverxment to

. . 0
.itself'been:jnvaded by the havoo of spiralling prices. ; : : fl cit :

The.
days of Delhi's isolated splendour are over; scar- -

which the. Crisis-rjdjen states look- for- sueccur, has

- city of essential 'food .item,- higher and yet higher . -
- 5- prices threaten the life of the common man right. at

S

- -- T RE food trouble- of Delhi - tern in existence In the DM8

the door-steps of the ppwers that be.

nd-er- -Ceiitr.-àI :R.uIe.
-

began with the sugar which might have a relation- crisis, It spread to what Is between raw and processedknowii as the milk muddle milI and between the re- - __ 'and now appears to be an all- ceipta - and sales of the milk. ---------- -r---------- 'pervading phenomenon leav- They have - conceded that -

food out of'lts Influence. The cally" the DMS has maintain- WORSE PREICAHEN'IJ,
- ing nothing . that relates to "chemicaljy-ad bacteiiologl_

storybegan three months ago ed lower standards than thosewhen milk and sugar became of the Bombay Milk Supply.the most sought after corn- .

inodities in Delhi's haven of
now. in terms of retail prices, parties and specially he trade sorry result. Without bothe..plenty. Ldng queues of men, TEN.LAKH . .
the cOst- of 'Ioodgraln, pulses, union organ1sation have been ing about the Purchase prices

women and children began to
LOSS ° and vegetables went up in the forefront to give orga- of the wholesje grain des-

appear butside sugar fair price
by about 50 to 100 per centin nised expression to peoples lers the margjn of profits

shops and depots of the Delhi
a period ofjust-three months. discontent through demons. were fixed on the current

1fIlk Scheme. Not only has the DMS suf-
tratlons, hunger strikes and market rates. The tiade re-

fered a loss of tenlakh tüpees With their Incomes station-
striices. taliated by raising the price

Then-came the official in- during lts tvo and a- Jialf ary, Delhi's vast salaried p0- .

level.
terventlon for "imponvix" years f- existence but It5 has pulation find their budgets But its pressure has been sQ .
the situation. The price of ai failed. lo 1sue new milk seriously upset; The flrst re- great, that even Congress lea-milk went up by thxee paise

carth td those in need. -The- suit has been a cut on some ders could not remain in- SCARCITY
S a bottle and of sugar by needy have -no otheralterna- of the more expensive food different. Brij -Mohan, leader- seventeen paise a kilo. The tive but to go to the dairy - articles. Theuse of milk, vege- - of the Congress Party in Delhi ALSOblackinarket price for sugar

owners and buy milk at one table oils, country wheat flour, Corporation, had to publicly ' - -
hot up to two rupees a kilo. pee a no or to slash their vegetables and pulses had to proclaJij his intention to rga- To cap this perfornance

S These queues for milk and
onnic consumption. - - be slashed by a majority of nise a mass campaign against the Delhi citizens a.ie now

- sugar have since become a .
the households. Families with profiteering and for DA re- faced with aetual scarcity.

normal part of Delhi?s life. When the cry for milk childrei have been, of course, lief to fixed-income groups. The imported wheat flour
- and ugar was at its. peak, the worst sufferers. .

supply , to-- the retailers has
MILK the food crisis broadened fts In contm the adminjs- been seriously curtailed and in

tentacles. That was the start The rise in prices is not tration, despite show of tak- - certain cases it is oniy about
-MUDDLE .-. -- of a new phase. The prices limited to. food articles but ing "Jfrn measures" by- fits

ten per cent of the quotas.- of foodgrains, vegetables, extends -to- match-boxes, ma- and start now and again,The failure of the admi- OilS, meat and fuel started chine needles, torch cells, hair has proved itself- utterly tcllly, of courac, theS nistratlon In the case of Delhi rising like sit all-powerful oils, thread and a whole host helpless in the face of price Supply to Delhi flour niul isMilk Scheme (DMa) has been demon. -Wheat prices which of others which have general- spiral and control over the claimed to be nearly a,00fully established now by the lfl June were Its. 16 to Es. ly shown a rise of upto 30 per markets. - maunds daily In excess of re-experts' enquiry team. They 18 a maund started movisig cent. - .

quiremèn. It Would appearOn a rahl,soaked day, the
that vast quantities of food-

have held the contract system upwards and finally touch- .

Delhi Administration announ-
grains are being smuggled out

responsible for the failure of ed its. 25 a maund in s cer- -

the DM5 to maintain sup- -- tam colonies of Delhi. WIDESPREAD ced with a bang "raiis" on
to adjacent scarcity areas.the hidden godowns of food-plies and standard of milk 'to The price of gram went up UNREST grain dealers But Within days The Prevejitlon of Hoard-

:its one lakh and eighty six from Ps. 42.55 a quintal In - the operation petered out. It ing Order 1964, which made
-thousand customers. April 1963 to nearly Rs. '75 This has naturally given rise was later explained that there the hoarding of foodgajs

- The state of affairs was so now. Mustard oil went up to wldespregd discontent and was never any Intention to- of any one type above 25
bad that the experts' corn- . from Rs 302 a quintal in April -unrest. The Opposition par- raid to recover hoards but a mauntis and of various typesmitten could not find any sys- this year to Rs. 385 a quintal ties, among them the left routine check-up had been- above 25 quintals a cogniza-. carried out. ble offence, has 'also failed

-

It was evident that entren- to achieve rests bj y at.

ched interests had succeeded positive impact' on prices.

-C1ENNA-. ---RED-by SCANDAL
In stalling unpleasant govern- -

InSiflificant quantities of
ment moves for the impdsltiGn stocks have been "declared"-
of curbs on profiteering and by the stockists; black-nr-

-.

hoarding. ket flourishes. Maida is a
- case in points Which - has

-

Corruption S A.t High Levels' Meanwhile, as if to mock suddezily 'di sappeared.-the administration, the
prices registered yet aim- tile face of the miserable
ther spurt in response to failure of theadiflinistration

- the so-calieii "Check-up" the- people's unrest is mount-
'

raids by police. The Chief ing. It is nt yet bursting out-- From MOHIt SEN the market value. Commissioner himself ad- Into the open, while Its orga-
As for the furnishing of his initted that the foodgrain nsed expression Is inhibited-

house, Chenna Recidy claimed prices went up by two because of the Comparative-
F 1YDERABAD : Corruption charges levelled against that all the money spent on his rupees a maund during the weakness of the - democraticAndhra Finance Minister Chenna Reddy -received wider residence were on removable pro- three days of the drive. movement. But all thd ele-city and could be taken back - ments do exist which make- and more serious notice when Malkonda Reddy MLC, j) the government when lie Then came the next phase for an explosive situation andpresident of the Andhra Bar Council, declared that he was ceased to be a Minister. of fixing the margin of profits the administration will do -prepared to be sued over the allegations he made against However, nobody has. been for the wholesalers as well as well not to remain compla--

taken in by this statement. Mal- the retail trade with similar cent (]PA) -- the Minister.
konda Reddy has repeated his -

9IE allegations Were origi- penditisre which the government charges at a press conference on
nally piade in the Legislative nad incurred, on Chihna Reddy's August 20 when he said that he

S Council by Malkonda Beddy. residence which is also his 'pet. was willing to be sued for de-
qThey related to the lavish ex- vate propertj farnation.

- There werv Ol,s, , iI,., fl,. *IS_._.- '.b'.
garding certain ;in; advanced Ithd'n°ttold hJ regard.

I LU w-w
to Vifaya Industries and Vijaya in the amount of the oasis

°FI1OM

- -

Feed by the Andhra Small-scale - refeased as well as regarding PAGE
- Keeping these differencesIndustries Corporation. These the fact that his son was Fits and without any comproiniscIwo concerns are owned by the official PA at the time the who are prepared to greë to on ny oj the principled posi-

Finance Afinisters wife and loans were sanctioned to indus- programme an objectives lions the Party takes in regard
son. tries in which /ie was a partner. e united front. - to these diffrondes, the Party
It was ointed Out that this Malkonda Reddy pointed out The Communist Party is aware coders - that this separate

son was t e Personal Assistant that since Chemma Reddy's was a of the differences it has with party that hen come into being
of the Minister at 'the time the Hindu joint family, he also hone- these parties on certain inter- today also Jun and can hare a
loans were advanced and that the fitted - from the gains made by national and national issues and

juI fl the. front, against the
loans were utilised to buy land his wife and son and therefore policies.- But we are of the firm Cgtcns.

. which belonged to the Minister
and that too at four times their

he was a parS to the deal in
which he

view that such differences should The state cothseil appoints a
real value. - -

stood to gain per.
sonally. -

and need not stand in the way
of our coming together to oust

seven-man delegation colisisting
- of C. Achutba Menon,- Chenna Reddy thereafter issued

a long press statement, -wherein
He reiterated his srlier alle.

gation that government money
the Congress government anll
usher in a

S. Know-
ran, T. V. Thomas, P. ,T. Pun-

he indignantly asked whether the had been spent by the Finance
good government in-

the tate.
noose, N. E. Balarasn, T. C.

kith and kin of ministers did not
have the right to run industries

Minister for his personal gain,
that is, for the

.

With regard to the splitters
Narayanan Nambiar and E. P.
Copalan 'to hold discussions- with :

just as anybody else.
vineyard and

poultry farm in his house. sisho have formed themselves into
,

all other parties, attend the con-
The . loans were sanctioned Malkonda Reddy- also diitri-

a separate party at Tenali, there
are fundamental differences be-

ferenees convened 'by RSP lea-
ders on August 19 andfully in a&ordance -with rules, he

said. But since there have 'been
bated at -the press conference a
copy of the memorandum lie has twèen the Party and these split-

, report
back to the state council.

attempts - to blur issues he was sent to the President- demanding tees on ideological issues, politi-
cal

The state council resolves to
advising his wife and son to
return the loans. The

the setting up of an enqsiimy
commission

and organisational problems
and such issues as Chinese ag- -

hold a special plenary meeting
of the council to discuss detailsprice paid

for- the land was nothing beyond
into the financial

deals of Minister Cheinia- Reddv -
s

gression and our attitude to it of the' progranuiie and irnited

I___
--- -
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eliminate its conoinic position ii superiorityover imperialisth it bet.
the national economy; it is conist- comes increasingly possib1 toW'LLi;

. ently democratic.thid would break draw the bulk of the national
the concentration of economic bourgeoisie and its . i'ast mass

ALLY WITHWOmUNG CLASS'
power of the Thdan monopolists following into the natioiial demo-
andofthe1an&ords;itcom cratcftont.
ently and0 . popular would ensure Without the leading role of the

.: .
the rising living standards of the world working class, expressed

.. ' ..

'Draft
.. . ... ..

masms as well as thefr thmügh the asciali m be-
.

:
It is stated in the Progranu of the CPI Jaipur Alec session iat year and participatioti in state power. it is coming the decisive force aeter--

sharply differentiated fromthat in the nathrnal demôcràtic : revôlütion in a the Bhubaneswar Congress. both mining world social developments
pa o capitaiist development

1'

India the national bourgeoisie will share leadership with The ceiitre and to an extent
without powerful mass actions of
the workers, -peasants and urban

the working dass. Apart from the fact that it is strange inside the Cóáress ae its
most characteristic repre-

At the. same time. he tson- petty-bourgeoisie and the increas-
does

. ' that the working class should share leadership with an
political

sentaave. -mis section oi the
thpitalist path nat eliminate
all

tag political assertion of the work-

: exploiting dass, why should the national bourgeoisie agree national bourgeoisie is also répre-
capitalist w1iuons oj prothw-

tin and concentrates its fire on
log class, such a non-capitalist
path of development is impossible.

:

. .

to it? (J. N. SINHA, Dalmianagar, Shahabad, Bthar) sntCd in the mlin combine and the imperialists; monopolisti and At the same time the increasin
has a powerful and extensive.rnass. landlord, and a definite

A Whether the working class camp as one section of the impe- '- gives power of these forces blocl :
the anti-national right reationary
path of cq,italist development

. ,. is to ally with the national
bourgeoisie or the . landlords is to

rialists. The anti-fascist world war
is an outstanding example of this along exclusively capitalist lines.

be decided by a concrete exami-
the stage of revolution

when the Soviet Union. USA, UK
and France fought together against ' Caught between the two fires

- of the eati-national right forces,nation of
in any particular countr)r and the Germany, italy and Japan. -

led by imperialism, and of the
nature of the class enemy to be 101058 of noncapitaiist develcp-

.

fought Here again class contradictions '
led by the worjd socialist

did not disappear between the a I
g

system, the bulk of the natIDndZ
. . This fanda'nenaZ. ptint apart; working class and the imperialists bourgeoisie. and . above all its

- at certain stages of the working .. of the USA etc., but for a tempo- t maSS following, can break
class sirwrele either on the in-

the
rasy period their class interests with the topnwst manapollstr

einationaror national plane,
working class' meg well find it

objectively . converged in opposi-
tion to the fascist bloc. It is quite

. .. to

the peoi1e.
imperative to. mUte with a eec- evident nowafter the formation base. It is the ally of the working . scope for development to ihe t is n the interests of the
gion cf the class enemy against the world socialist system and class in the . national democratic bulk of the national bourgeoisie. working class hi India that such aanother which s . the reer the collapse of colonialismthat it flOUt . - possibility becomes a reality.

. menace at any given movement. was the working class and the anti- But its path of independent A the . simiggle of the workers, Guided y these class interests and
te comae of mch alliance,imealist foxes who gaed capitalist delopment is not the Pasta and ban pe. ocr- ouook the CI Draft Proae,

shasing of leadership or even from the defeat, through the anti-
fcj alliance. the

same as the national democratic geoisie grows in tempo and scope
for India's advance along this

therefore, postulates the conceot

.

working under the leadership of
another class, may well become

of vanguard
the imperialist forces.

non-capitalist rsath advanced by
the CPI thoisgs there are points

paih.
as the conflict shaipens between

of sharing leadership with -tfie
najo, bourgeoisie. . Contra, . to

r

essential for the working class. o the present of convergence and agreement.
This path is inherently. contradic-

the two paths of capitaliit deve-
lopment as the reflection of the

what 'the questioner has in mind,
it would be strange, indeed, if the

In the shuggle for national free-
dom the main enemies of the

sge t4 the Indian revolution
thOt it cotinues to be tOl)P with prospects of slow growth

combined with mass iovert'.
differentiation and simg-

gb between the monopolist and
party of the

:
Indian wr1cing clasa

did not strive to realise this new
entire nation, including the work-
ing lass, are the foreizn impe..

democratic in charac-
ter; thtZt itS main teak is thai of

.

The non-capitalist path is con-
non-monopoint bourgeoisie, as the.
world socialist system increasingly

possibility in the new epoch;

rialist rulers and their feual allies. regeneration along the sistently anti-imperialist and would displays its economic and militasy . Q4OHIT
.

\ In the ranks of the anti-imperialists °'°°° democratic non-capi-

I ard-to be found the national bour- .

:'I
g

geolsie, even sometimes, for exam-
pie in Vietnam, a section of the
landlords as welL

path is fundamentally op-
posed to the anti-national oath K'á.ia Sátyágraht- Confronted with such a situation
of subservience to imperialism
which is being pressed forward by

t
I

the working class baA as its psra- the imperialists, feudals and the .

L mount duty the rallying Ln a single rightwing of the national hour-
t united front all the possible anti- geoisie. i.e., its topmost mosiopoly '°M PAGE 12 Iii QUllOfl the satyarahis Three other batches of

I Ifinto. imperialist forces on-se basis of a sections. day of the satyagraha in
were led by P. R. Madhavan omuj volunteers spr-

}'
national programme, whlcb takes .

Kera. nial, vice-president of the ang up as ff from nowher&
'I

areot the intarasis of all AtIatIonaI Kerala rShâka Sahghom. im front of the seetaa
these forces. Its ability to build
such a front will precisely deter- Path

In Trichur listrlct, the total
number of arrests on the day The secretarIat was picket- and breaking. the police

cordon picketed the secre-
mine Whether it u becme the came . 147. Among the aires- ed aga dn the second day.

Fifteen satyagrahls were ar- tarlat. They .wereal1 issme-
leading. førce of the oaliois t noL 'ij.i entiaisoia1 path would ed were K. K. Waiior MP C. rested. diately arrested.

I
In order to accomplishthis role

.

have us give up the public sector,
give free rein to foreign monopoly

jain, V. V. Ragha-
V.fl and C. . 0. Paul. ,

In Trivandrum district,

11
.

the working class has to organise
itself, become class conscious, raise capital; . allow the unfettered A twelve-strong batch of

An earlier despatch from
Trivandrum said:

there were satyagraha before
theNedumangad taluq office

. its political level and wage nees-
sac), struggles under its own basi-

°' of Indian mono oly cspi-

tSl; preserve sad sfrengea se.mi- .

satyagrahis led by P. K. Bala-
was arrested on its Kerala joined the natio- under the leadership of Kun-

hlkrishna Pillai and before
'nec for national aims, for its own
ecbnomic demands and go forward

feudal and capitalist landlordism
in the countiyside; establish an

way to picket the Calicut dlx-
trict collectorate.

nal Great Satyagraha cam-
pai on August 26 when the NeYYatlnkara taluq office

under the leadership of I.
- to Iuild the worker-peasant alli-

-

ance. It has also to become highly
authoritarian, antidemo&atic state -

SYstem give no nonalignment and
te imperialist

.

In Afleppey, two batches of
satyagrahis were arrested. At

- Communist volunteers pik-
ete wholesale grainshops,
big banks,

mUflicipal chairsnan.
At Qullon, the collectorateskilled in dealing with the vacilla- up with power

Mavelikkara 33 Satyagrahls
coliectorates and . .

by 41tiDn and opportunism of the bloc. This is a path of unabashed taluq offices in all the nine was picketed volunteers
national bourgeoisie. reaction and fundamentally anti- were nrrestd. districts and th govern- In two batches led by P. A.

' .

Where it is able to perform
national. On Thursday, the second ment secretariat in the

capitoL
Solomon and P. Bhaskaran
Most of the volunteers were

f this complex task It becomes the The olitical representatives of
this of development are the

day of Satyagraha, about-five
hundred satyagrahls were

cashew workers.
- - leader of the antI-imperialist,

pa&
Swarantra. Jan Sangh and other arrested is various parts of lC) pouring in from A batch of eleven comrades

,

democratic revolution, as in
China.. Where it falLs, ca in right reactionasy srties as well as the state for picketing collec- more than 50 ,centres of

picketimg indicate that over a
under the leadership Of P.
Bliaskaran Nair who went

Idia, the national bourgeoie the rightwing o the Congress,
which is powerfully entrenched

torateá and taluk offices,
banks and wholesale grain thousand volunteers offered

.da.
to picket the Kottayam col-

occupies this hOnOUIsZbIC post- both in the government at 'all level's markets .
satraraha on the OnlY lectorate was arrested. In

- lion. In 't1lZ other countries the and the rart' orgsnisation; Their half of them were arrested. o satyagraisis
reeolutionary democratic intelli-
gentsia becomes the leading class base ii the monopolist- The Iarest number of

arrests for the second da " M. N. Oov- were arrested, among them T.
M.'Abu.. force, as us Cuba in the first

phase or Algeria or Burma or
landlord combine at home sad the
imperialists abroa d: In succession was-- in Can-

nanore iistrict, where 147
Nair- and M. K. Kurna-

' both Members of Parlia- In Trichur, 60 satyagrahls
-

-

a number cf African countries. The bulk of - the national hour'
eeojsie in India does not favour

satyagrahis were arrested,
50 of them in Tellicherry

ment, led a hundred strong
procession from the CPI state

led by. ii. Gopalakrlsbna
.Menon, A. M. Parainan and

- AHIane is path of development, though . and 26 of them In Canna- council office to the secre- 1 L Ranian were arested

PossibRe its onposition to it is still weak and
vacillating and though it has not

fore town. -
tariat. State council secretarY,
Achutha Menon greeted the

on thefr way-to picket the
coUectorate, the bank- of'

- " ' yet differentiated .itself politically In Cailcut town eleven sat- 5at3arahiS. Baroda and grain market. .:
' - The alliance of the working or economically from- its topmost yagrahis under the leadership The procession was however In the same district, at Inn-

class and the national bourgeoisie monopoly sections. . of Kaliat Krlshnan were nr- not allowed to reach 'the see- jal5kfld&, a batch of 20 vol-
' is possible because their objective

class interests coincide in their They favour a different road rested on their day to picket
the United Commercial Bank. retarlat or anywhere near it. - unteérs were arrested.

-

opposition to the production rein- of capitalist development along Tho no section i or any. n Calictit, 22 volunteers s
-

tions established by foreign mono- ladeadeat lines with a strong In Kottayani P. T. Punnose other ban had been .lmposed under the leadership of T. V.
poly capital and feudal landlord-

At. the same lime the exploit-

sector with curbs on the
imperialists ançl Indian monopo-

led a batch -of 16 satyagralils.
The police had to chase after

anywhere in the city, the
police stopped-the satyagrahis -

Knisisnan and Mohammed
Koya were arrested on their

tag character of the national boor- mith greater development Pumiose who gave them. the half way to . the secretariat way to picket grainshops and
geoisie and its ties with imperial- the rich peasantry. with a

nonaligned foreign in-
slip and appeared at two and took'them Into custody. the gadowns. -

- 1gm and feudalism make it an in-
consistent revolutionary class,

policy,
cluding friendship with the so-

busy centres and made spee-
ches before the police could ThUS the satyagrahis could The largest number of' ar-

prone to compromise and conces- countries and with a par-
liamentary democracg.

arrest iim. tot reach the secretariat
gates, where they had propos-

rests. for the day was In Can-
nanore. There were arrests

sions. Among the '75 satyagrabls ed to offer satyagraha. But, at Tellicherry, Taliparamba,-
Apart from this, there have been This different programme of arrested- in Tnichur on the the police were fooled if they Kanhangad and Kasergode,

- -. occasions when inter-imperialist canitalist development found par- second day was K. flamodaraii had imagined that by arrest- totafflng 131. Among the ar-
rivalry has sharpened to the extent tial reflection, apart from mass . The 13 satyagrahls in Ing this batch -they could pre- rested were K. P. Oopala,
of- armed action and- the 'o1cing pressure. in the nobcy sfruggle Aileppey was led by It. RaJ- vent any- satyagraha before Mukiindan, A.- K. Poduval -

class has found itself in the sime. that developed at the time of die asekiiaran Thampi. . the secretariat. - and T. V. Narayañafl. -,
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The central trade union orgaxnsations of the Central Central Govt. Employees'Government employees have reacted very sharply to
the appomtment of S K Das as the one member corn

dearnessaflowancequestion

Resen t e n t n stThn'1 gai
'Government Employees is meeting representatives dispsised mainly

September
- " :

'
. - ' - ----- -

in Delhi on 8 -tocon- issues relatinto making the pro-
the announcement 'lndeendent

- S -, ---aider-- and, posed Body' an
-
also. to decide -on its attitude to- arbitration, the revision of the

the commission Pay Commission for

-

-

- -,

'

wards present s
-

; - - - - - - misla on dearness allowance andThe trade union bodies have the grant of ad-hoc relief of . - _

- -- - .- -

.-
i -- -

-

redoureservabonsaboutthe EIocmsath foepre: -

Confederation To ileet On Sept. 9- and -the All-Inds Defence Em- ' - - - - -

ployees Federatson has specifically The Prime Minister told the
demanded the setting up of a representatives categorically
new' wage boards 'that there

justness of the demands the deci. this issue. Government's reluc- commission to simply : determine
- .- was pnscucally so

'Indepen-
don of the Cabinet would not be tance to refer this formula to the quantum of 'dearness allow- difference betwien

S. Madhusudan, Secretary- dent ody and Arbitration'
-wholly unfavourable.

'But
arbitration, even after the expisy .ance is not-.only too late but will

General of the Confederahon of and he would have no objec-
s risin I enou h the ° the period of five years has serve little purpose. As it is, it is

doubts theCentral Government Employees ti to call it so if the ample.& Wor ers, sn a statement- sss .

ovemment's press Note is cam-
pletely silent on the two basic

created serious on a wastage o thé government
usefulness of the enquisy itself. money..- .. d H eed' yeas e on . a agr-" he- press' note lamed by - the -

thOt t2ç time limit for the sub-
. .umes of malang the so-called
'Independent Body' a - 'full-fiedg-

'' The employees strongly . .

urge that the demands raised W.sat is needed ,today is
'Government of India on August - °t thø arbarator.s re-
27 announdn i the name of Sri port shoutci be not snore than

- -three

ed Arbitration' as assured even
by NISChJi d -. the inclusion

,. August 12 should be duly appointment Of a fresh board
considered and the terms of '

With representatives of employees -

S. K. Das as - constituting the ,iiiq,itlw. of the revision of Pay Commis- reference improved evcoidingly. °' 5t to ve an award hin ' a .

-
'Independent Body' to examine "The Prie Miiiister also in- sion's formula in the terms of The government should also fixd penod reardmg new for- -

the quantum- of dearnes - allow- formed the reresentafivas that
to Central Covernr the inclusion the

reference. It does not even stipu-
late 'three

announce the grant of an ad- mula of DA - ror Central Co.-
vemment emp oyees,aiicè payable , question of of the tinie-limi f of hoc relief as dTemanded by the and imine-

inent employees asid the -terms of revision of Pay Commission's months' so clearly agreed to by emp'oyees. .
diae grant of interim ,rehef of

- reference indicated therein has formulation in the terms of refer- the Prime Minister himself. On Rs. 10 p.m. pending efforts by the
"If however thecome as a ude shock and aused care and the grant of ad hoc re- the other hand the Press Note oernment censurners -

contii'iues to 1e inciierentdeep disappoiniment to the em- lief of Re. 10 would be - referred
ployees, in the context of the - to - the Cabinet, thus creatmg

restricts the scope of the enquiry
-to the recommendations and

and ere ce"
apathetic to the demands of the made available

gssi

bopes raised after the meeting - hopes in the minds of the em-
with the Prime Minister on ployees that the Prime Minister

general observations made by the
Pay commission.

employees, it would be difficult _
for them to cnoerate with the The Executive Committee of

August .12, 1964. ' nunseif bemg convinced of the '"rhe employees were never
lndependent Bocty' now set up AIDEF at its recent meetin has
as it might not serve the purpose decided that if these and certain

- - .
- -.

satisfied with the Pay Commis- for which it was meant." other demands like a new Wage
- I, Ierao

sion's formula as it did not offer
timely relief to compensate for

- Board and Permanent NegotiatingK. C. Sriwastava, Jnmt secretary
Machine are not satisfactorilythe rise in prices. They have

been agitating for - changing this
of the AIDEF, in a statement on negotiated - in September the ,AugUSt 31 said : - workers will be legitimately usti--T 0 DD'Y'- W N and the 1960 general Apointnient at this stage.of fled to take recourse to trike .

strike actually sparked off only on ex-Justice Des, as a one-ivan - ballot in October 1964. '

BONUSDEMAND
CALCUTTA CONVENTIOV

- - TRWANDRUM : About 15,000 tOddy-tappers in
Kerala won a sigsiificant vkitory when on August 26,

, -

-

after a five-day strike, the employers were fOrced . -

by the Industrial Relations Committee to grant bo- -

nus which was more than last years bonus by 25 Under the jomt auspices of BPTUC and UUC and fradsng,m foodgrasns, nationalisa..
-

- percent. . - attended by -representatives of Bengal Provincial Bank
T.

HE todd -ta ra were forc-
'.ke,

Employees Association,
Employees' Unions, Insurance

called uponFederation of Mercantile unions to observe August 131
ed to go3'on when the Employees' Association as Demands Doy and to ora- :

employers refused to concede the - ntse on thOt day simultaneously - -and Petroleum Workers' Union, a convention was helddemand for a fixation of statewise Pit'
percentage of income as bonus. VlSI'j-'U.4

.3-fl Calcutta on August 21.
- is a factories and establish..

- ' ", deputre to waitthe th trik the em In em - ? 1!
conceded to Sthisevery principle. (J LA O fi EPBESENTATIVES from

,i the respective managements
Bengal Branch). during recess hours or after-

This yen's beaus, computed - -

be

about 150 unions participated
the convention, which was working- hour: to plaôe the de-Speakers included Monoranjan for setting upin teiins of moneyvalue, will

us. 40 as minimuns and 37 - -

presided over by Prodyot Chosh,
President of the Federation of

con- -Bose (Bank Employees Associa- sumer stores, wage ,increa,reAtm Sadhu (Petmleum
days' total earnings of each

, . Mercantile Employees' Unions.
wreker as inaximupiZ Fifty per mittee has been also authorised to The resolution on Food and high

ot,.Workers Umon), indrapt A mass ,-rally will be held inMP, Costar Mi, Hansa an citt Septhnibercent of the bonus amount has take steps to evolve uniform rates prices was moved by Monoranjan
been immediatelV paid while of bonus in all areas. The em- -loy, MLA, general secretasy of

- 4 underMitra, Naren Guha, Nans Bhatta- the joint auspices of the BPTtJC,chaiya, MLA, Anadi Das, MLA
- the balisnee wiU be disbursed ployers have ' further agreed that the BPTUC and supported by

before the end of March 1965.
md bank, mercantile,- insuranceean 0 ers. ead petroleum workers' and em-there would' be no victimisation Jatin Chakravarty, MLC, general The resolution demajided, ployees' unions.

The Industrial Relations Corn- for participation in the strike. secretary of the UTUC (West
' intcr alia, setting up of consumer The convention called upon the

-

stores in factories and establish working class to prepare for one
for day token

-

-

A I I U C C 0 N DE N N S B 0 N U
ments supply of all essential general strike wlich is
commodities at reasonable prices, expected to -take place sometime
reduction of prices, increase in in September. -

-

. ' wages, setting up of an expert The convention appealed to all
- -

R E P 0 R T N 0 D I F I C A T I 0 N
committee for -a probe into the cevfral trade union- - organsations .
compilation of consumer price to come to an mdersiasding for
index numbers, restoration of cut a united movement on the basis

- in DA given effect to on the of demands which are common to :
- alleged ground of fall in consu- all and in respect of which all'

National Campaign Committee Meet On Sept. 5
mer pdce index numbe, state- frade imions are ualted. ' .

- ' -

Satish Loomba, secretary- of the AITUC, in a state-
:

sinutthegovernment-ilselfhas '

- ment bu August 28, very strongly criticised govern- by
ment's modification of Bqnus -Commission recommen-

appointed 1J isave
agreed upon. -

dations. He said : Bonus has been a most vexed -'-

HE, decision of the govern- them even :flder the Bonus '?'0u't1
ment to modify the Bonus Commission s recçnnmendations.

bili for all consequences which
' Commission report . will not -be Apart from thfe, the decision may follow from its shamefully- - -accepted by the workers. The ', the goeçmment raised an partisan action. , . . ,.Bonus Commission report vas impsiut point of principle.
'

learly acce'ted- as apackage Ae,tiipai-tite commission
-

° ,g i te at : ' -' ,
'2

compromise ceal by the workers appointed by the govern- CampOAgO Committee has been -' y,
although in many respects its mant which went into a detail-
recommendations fell far short of ed examination of all aspects of

summoned for September 5 at ',
De t w Ic sat sscuss t us .-

the workers demands the questu'n The cominsssiois eat po a c Out O I

- Now'the government has altered gave its Jind4ngs and now the proprsate steps to defeat this -,,,. .

these compromise recommends- government. yielding to the , . ,

tions aion lines urged by the pressure of monopolists, has The AITUC appeals to all
em In era This will deprive altered the recomnwnd-ations. central TU organisations to evolvey -

-

c a bi art of bonus No coinndsslon or wage board, joint forms of action to safeguard Calcutta : Saiyagrohis, including Somnath Lahiri and Renu ' -

wbichwould have been due to etc., cam now haveany sanctity the workers' interests." Ch.kavatt, after arrest on Augiát 24 - -
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20th Anniversary Of Liberation YR

N 10 L FIOIDA
IA

By ERIC A1DREICHIN labour and production, and to-.

wards the state. Today they play
.

an . active pare in the government ¶$ 'September 9 -. is the national holiday of Bulgaria. On of the countiy. Labour has be.this day, zo years ago, the monarcho-fascjst government :gte
was overthrown by a national uprising and a government . n society. The . terrible fear ofof the Fatherland Front was established. unemployment and all the other v):- .

sojal evils of the past have dis.
HE Fatherland Front was cent. Industrial production is 18 appeared from the evezyday life
formed at the height of the times above 199. p ° .

against fascism on the .

initiative of the Communit Party The indusfrmaiizatjon of theand Ceorgi Diniitrov personally. couny with the predominant TREBLED 'At present it unites all patriotic development of heavy industry ' .and democratic forces in Bul created a sohd basis for the the past 20 years the nagaria. The am of its programme advance of all sectors of the na-
tonal income of the country has

-T . . ?,
as the settlement of all the na- tional economy, including agn- increased three times. All the '.

'

banal and social problems. . culture, which made considerable
material and s iritual wealth are I

'. progress. Helped financially by .
the property ofthe people. Three f :. '

Bulgaria was one of the most the state and by other organi- uarters of the national income . :
backward Countries in Europe zations the small farms united used m meetini the direct .'th a primitive agricuftwe and into larger units in which most needs of the o ulation which _\s eakly deve!oed industry The modem methods of organization

assures a constatsocrease of pro '.latter was ho economically and and production were introduced.
duction, the economic welfarepoltialy dependent on the im- While in the past the wooden
and strength of the country and

0 '

penahstic countries. The great plough played a predominant higher living standards. From Picking Apricots
ir,ass of the populauon lived in a part so our agriculture, at the

1952 to 1963 the ourchasing- itate of misery and inequality of Dresent moment our cooperative.
power or the population hasnghts, while a few accumulated rarms own more than 55.000 do I led I 1963 th I ti her of. scholarships granted to have in all the different fields ofgreat riches through their parti tractors, 12,000 harvester corn. cosimed twice as

epopu
over 30 per cent of the students, art. This year over 420,000 per-cipatidn in the plunder of the hines and tens of thousands of . ' as vell as the rising living stan- sons participate in amateur

I . sumer gooqs as in 195_.countiy by the foreign monopo- otner machines (for 4,800,000 dards of the population opened choral, dramatic and dance-
lies. ) hectaxes of arable land). Acul- . the way to the schools for eve groups, as well as in t and lite-

/ tural production increased by But this is not all. Every Bul-
body. rary circles.The national victory . Se-p- 174.5 per cent in comparison garian citizen is entitled to use . , .tember 9 1944 radically cliaeg- with 1939 the so-called social funds, which.
. At present the eight-class The 20th anniversary balance-

ed the economic, cultural and t state puts aside to meet car-
elementary school is olligatory . of ans international rela-

political development of Bid- MASSIVE tam needs, as, for example, every
every Bulgarian chi1J but tions is very significant. Only a

giria. The remnants of fascism
I Bulganan citizen is entitled to a great part f those who gre- plaything in the hands of the

were cleared away and a CONSTRUCTION free medical asd. The best slIm-
dute from schools conti- imperialist forces, in the past, the

. national densocratic rule was stration is that Bulgaria has out. flue their studies in the secon- country is today a really inde-
established, guaranteeing corn- This expanded construction pro- Stripped even the most developed dary schools. and later In the pendent state with wide inter-
plete equality to all citizens. gramme transformed the race capitalist countries in the high intutjon of higher foaming. national relations. The People's
All the different state organs of the whole country. Hundreds ratio of the number of doctors Bulgaria tanks third its the Republic of Bulgaria maintains.
became elective. Wide scope of nesv factories and plants were to her population There is one w.7d respect of the num- diplomatic relatiom with 64
for developnent was given to built and entire new towns and doctor for every 624 persons.. bet of students attending the countries and has economic ties
all the polItial, trade union industrial settlements sprang up The respective number is 780. in niperjtjes - 9 to every with 92 countries. The country is-
and cultural organizations. At and modem resort complexes the United States, 930 in France, io,000 people of the country an active member of the Unitedpresent the membership of the with growing renown and popu- 690 in West Germany and one population. Nations Orgdnization.Fatherland Front is about larity far beyond the boundaries doctor to eveiy 932 persons in

I
13,50O,000 people; which re- of bulgaria. Over 45,00 new Britain. -

CULTURAL The Bulgarian feople have-
presents 70 per cent of the dwellings are built every year. .

devoted themselves to cqnstruc-
entire liclult population - of the Education in all it forms RENAISSANCE five labour and earnesdy want
country. . ' - The towns and villages have . and stages is free, including .

peace to triumph both in the-PLANN-
been modernised and electri- university . education. Social in- The doors of all cultural jnsti. Balkans and the world, they wantED city supplied to the most di- surance for. old-age pensiotw, tufions are open to all the citizens to be on friendly terms and to.settlements of the coon- which cover& the entire popu- of the country. The number of CO-operate vith all the peoples.

DEVELOPMENT t. The railway network and latton, is f-tee as well. Creches, theatres, cinemas, libraries radio of the world. In acordance
- the modem asphalt roads have kindergartens, study-halls, stu- li5eners the circulation of. books, with its aspfraom the People's

The people's government plac. increased manifold. . Fifteen big dent hostels, summer camps newspapers and magazines has Government actively intercedes
ed the development of the na- and 1,800 smaller dams have and holiday houses, meals at increased manifold. The rapid for the peaceful settlement of au.

.
tional economy on a planned been constructed. Irrigation canteens are facilities provided -development of amateur artistic internatjona problems for dis-
basis, The centre of gravity shift- canals cut through the fields free or at a very low charge. activities is a proof of the great armament, for the triumph of the-ed to the building and Jevelop and irrigate more than one interest that the working people principles of peaceful coexistence..
ment of industry, especially fifth of the arable land. NO TAX ONh ea thdus. New branches of windustry sprang . up, such as This progress has been made vv :machine-building, ferrous. thsd possible by the participation ofnon-ferrous metallurgy, chemical the great masses of the people, A great part of the working :and oil industriesL etc. Industrial liberated from capitalist exploi. people in the low income bracketproduction began to soar and tation, in building the new life. are exempt from all taxes. It isduring the past eight years an- The working people completely also noteworthy that rents in- Bid-nual growth rate has been 14 per changed -their relation towards

cise
exceed 4-5 per cent

p
I L os 0 P fI 'Y":;4.- . An indisputable proof of the .

---- i rise of living standards is the -

:
. A POPUL&j INTRODUCTION..- ; ; - 1939 the average life sp was. t---1 ,

52 years in Bulgaria, during the'is, --
period of 1960-1983 it increased by

.. -o to iO years.

DEBIPRA&r- During the past 20 years . a
CHATFOPADHYAYA

,- -

real cultural revolution has also
place in Bulgaria. Before

the war the seven-year elemen- (A1t1tor of LOKAYATA)
tary education was only formally .

obligatory. Only small percentage Pages : 260 Price : Rs. I 5of the children could study be-
yond the fourth class and illi-

:) \sith'ryearlyin the PEOPLE'S PUBLISffiNG HOUSE,people's democratic rule. The : -extension of the network of edo- : . New Delhi :, . cational instifutio05, the free . : .

E

-
Kremikovtsi Metallurgical Works training in them, the great num-
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.- "The worst of the food crisis has passed", Union Food
and Aricu1ture Minister C, Subramanjam told foreign f©od-. i 1 stc : oastscorrspondents in New Delhi on August 5. "We are
over the watershed";- "It is like finding the shore afte± a

. . -- .. . .. -. .

; ..- long voyage"-these were some other expressions whith
-

the Food -Minister used to describe ins- achievement. . fl .- IE based his claim on the To take the wholesale price g,
. "fact" that . there are "pros.. index first : It has shown a steady : - .- ,-âts of almost a bumper monsoon upwarcLcurve ever since Februasy

.

that the "wholesalearif . crop". this year. The figures for the- last
index fell last

index f& food y PAULY V. PARAKALprice week for the . twelve weeks were as follows :
--articles stood at 185.1-an all-time

t time since May"; and that The wholesale. price index 1gh gure-for the week ending
"the situation has begun to ease" for all commodities stood at
because of the steps taken.by the 144.1 for the week ending May

AugUSt 15 in place of 164.6 for The governnwhtal state- which of Food and Civil supplles, .were
the week ending August 8. For Subramaniam talked ahout are invariabl higher than those pta-

Food MIniStry 80 (with base 1952-53=100).. It
Although the Food Minister's rose to 145.3 for the. week end-

the week endiig August 1. it was P7tY intriguing. it we-s 4 month veiling in tle market. .

164.7, for July 25 only 161.8; for OO thOt he promised to fix A comparative study made by
tall claims were duly broadcast . ing June 6; to 145.9 for June 13; J°Y 18 only 159.7; for July 11 wnolesale raln prices. But so rHE HINDUSTAN TIMES show-
in this country, it seems they to 146.8 for June 20; to 147.8
were meant mainl,,

-oy 159,1 for July 4 only 156.5; far only the prices of rains for ed the prides fixed by the conl'
27 i55.1; th South have beenfor foreign for June 27; to 148.9 for July 4;

consumption. For, dared
Jce oi1y for June pxed. mittee and those prevailing in the .

20 153.6; for Thee not to 150.2 for July 11; to 150.6 Oflly June 13 only price committee appointed market as follows :

repeat-them at the AICC session for-July 18; ie 1522 for July
four days later even in the face 25; to 154.2 for August .1; to

152.3; for June 8 only 151.3 and
for May - 130 only 149.5. COVWSIfleC Prices Market Prices

the trenchant attack against 154.4 for August 8 and 1556 The slight fall in the index of RiCe Basmati 64.30 to -69.65 84.30 to 67.00
lift policies made by the deli. for Augus't 15. food articles for the week ending Sela Begami 76.35. to 81.70 75.00 to 80.50

This shows a steady increase in "" 8 itself was not because Wheat Dara 50.90 to 52.25 49.50 to 51.50
In fact both the premises oil the index figures and not a fall of any fall in foodgrain prices; it Dal Arhar' 105.00 to lllll.00 101.00 to 122.00

which Subransaniam based his anywhere "last week". May be, was due to the fall in ?rice index Dal Moong 115.00 to 150.00 114.00 to 143.00
- conclusion that the food and puce the Minister was talking about of milk and ghee whicn fell from Dal Masoor 90.00 to 95.OQ 86.00 to 90.00 . . -

situation has eased have been the groupwise index for food arti-
proved to be wrong. There has des. But here again, the index,

148.3 t 145.8; of edible oils which by the Delhi Administration has This then is the price situation.fell from 206.9 to 203.9 and of made even the fixisig of prices a The government has not nly noteen-no,fall in the rice index and which showed a 0.1 point fall for
- the prospect of the icsarif-crop are the week ending August 8,

eggs and meat which fell mockeiy. It fixed the "margin of taken any effective steps to bringfrom 175.5 to 173.8.more
not as rosy us the Minister would than made up the following week

profit" and aiked the wholesale - down the prices but is also guiltythe oilier hand, the Index tdam to fix the prices them- of being complacent and twistinglike them to be. 1s) going up by 0.5 points. .for foodgrains (cereals) has selves. The wholesalers did so on facts to suit its false optinsism It
.

BONIIi lEPO-'
sizown a continuous rice all August 27 and the joke of it was is high floss that it woke up. to. through the, weeks. From 128.7 that the prices fixed, and duly- dis- the facts and acted to bring downthe week ending May 30'it played at the office of the Director the food prices.rose to 130.6 for the week end- -

- -- Ing JuneG; to 131.7 jr June 13;
.3 FROM BACKJAGE where the workers are affect-

- ed, to
to 133.4 fo? June 20; to 134.1
f° June 27; to 134.8 I 000 §Sspreading other areas

committed by the government as the become aware of
for July 4;

to 136.5 for July Ii; to 137.4
and the loss suffered by the - things, -

workers will be visible by
1°" July 18; to 140.7 for July 25;
to 143.4 August- The leadership of the trade for 1; to 143.7 - ,

- Dlwaii and Puja tIme. - The unions must soberly aasess 1°" August 8 and to 144.4 for
. workers of textile and engl- how a successful common nil- AUgUSt 15. CHANDIGARH : Funjab's was a great performance
fleming Industries, who have JndIa action can be made pos- a surprise o see the Food - j the Great Satyagraha 'from August 24 to z8. MoreMinisterhad good . agreements and slble. he leadership must
awards before, will- be the judge how far Its own Indig-

claiming that the index
has fallen on the basis of the than ten thousand volunteers induding cio women

first to- be hit -and are nation is the comnion senti- above figures, provided by the offered satyagraha at 42. centres in the state.bound to hit back, as Iii the ment oE the working masses
case of Bombay workers. The in the factories. -It must also

government's. own Economic
Adviser. HOSE who offered satyags'aha They Ithicharged the satyagrahis

'bumpesame may. be -the case In some judge how and when the wor-
Industries in Calcutta, Colm- kers will act after the great

for the kharif mop, included five MLAs, two at Phagwara, Batinda sod Mansa.
agricultural experts who had ear- MLCs and 20 municipal commis- . tho a regularbatore, Madras e. - Bandh series whleh we re- lli pm&cd. a good op have sinners and hundreds of .panches brutal repression unleashed by thenow started revising their fore- and sarnanches and block samitiTherefore the. leadership cently had, embracing aWl-

of trade unions of all aba- lions of people.
pollce. Satyagrahis were lathi-The continuous rains in the and zflla narishad members. charedon t'tio da3s.

. des, must consult together aing judged and weighed sowing season did not help the Thirteen menstsers of the executive
in any way, and whattver of the state council of the CPI Avtar Singh Malhotra, secre--and evolve a common, plan all this, let us.a]1 unite for an - it is now under flood waters, also. courted arrest. taTij Of the state council of the

of resistance to -the govern- agreed common action, - with Even if there is going to h a cPI, and dthel's were man- .

-
ment-cum-employer often- the perspective that the high- good crop, tht by itself does not sat agrahis were handled aid beaten up. Even
sive, a common -plan of est and most effective point of rate any fall in prices. The arrested. More thas' 250 pf them women satyagrahis were beaten
campaign and action. March this developing movement experience of the lat season, when are being proceeded . against and roughed up by policemen.
-separately but strike toge- has to be the National Gene-
ther in the Bandh. Hattal-for the

-va," cooked np executive of the Punabdespite a good a-op the prices
charges.as ral Btrike and continued to rise, bears ample . state council of the Ci'I LasIf the government b±lngs three immediate major de- testimony to the fact that only Despite the absolutely peaceful d e in a n d e d . exemlas, actionthe Bonus Bill In Parliament mands on the wages front determined action by government nature of the satyagralia, the against the officiaW responsible forthis sessIon, the lo'bbylng of along with other.demands: can bring down prices. police went berserk in many places. such illegal repressive measures.MPs. and action at Parliament BIOO n

gates can be planned. F xiBut if the Bill is not brou- RESPONSE IN RAJASTHAN. 2. LflK DAWITH COSTght up now, and employers
,begin cuts on prv1ous years' .

amounts of bonus, the action 3. 25 PER CENT RISE -IM The Great Satyagralia action in Rjasthan Other centres of satyagraha
will begin In the industries WAGa was a great success and in some : centres like Aiwar . were Sawai Madhopur, Bha- -

developei into. ainiost a mass movement, - ratpür, Jodhpur-Udalpur, Bhl-
- iwara, Karauli Lunka-.5andT HERE was satyagraha at- At Raislnghnagar Hànda ransar. At Bharatptir, in an0 0 l2centres.Atotalofl25O ?i5 led a batch of 70 satya- effort to dissuade peoplefromvolunteers offered satyagraha grahls on August 27. There patic1tlng in the satya-

.
°FROM PAGE 4 India shall never snake an out of whom as many as 880 was satyagraha on the prevl- grajia the first batch was-

atom bomb, coins what may. were arrested. otis two days also. sentenced to imprisonment
consultations with the Ceylon. amusing to hearthe Palds-goeernment, the moment India WX eloquent

The largest .- number of Even at remote Dungarpur, for a morith. That however
SatYgThIS in Ajwar: the Bhll area, 25 people of- 'd1d not deter people froni

foinall ogrthd to that stand. ° government

The Cnmnese leaders agreed to about imaginarv bombs being
.was

. 600 out of whom 400 were fered satyagraha and courted coming forward to-participate
arrest.made in India w e it keeps snunswithdraw those posts w eli they-.

arrested. flere, the police i. mvemt.
both about the continuation of USthught India would not accept; underground tests and the open .

lathicharged the satyagra- -

isis on August 26 whIch led :th moment India accepted, the decations of. the Chinese to aeomplete.liartal in the KRALA RETSChinese se government that it is almost ready city. A huge protest meeting :
:'mi i not the way. towards to test its first bomb. was held in the evening. CO4NE - ..

peace; this is the way of- those IrL&aia spokesmen have done Next day, the volunteers
interested only in keeping up well . to remind the- world- . of batch led by Ramanand was . The central secretariat of the Communist Party of .

tension whatever the cost may be. India's repeats.d initiatives for dis- strong, reflecting the re- India issued the following statement on September 24amsament and for a ban on all
nucleax weapons and their tests. which arose among on arrests in Kerala : - :he people over -the police - . .. India And It is in the theeontext of fleece- brutalities. y HE ioular discontent We strongly cbndemh thissit), for still great inithtives by

.,. Thó Bomb that peace wk through- Another storm centre of ac- against the state of affafrs undemocratj, acu o the
in Kerala boilingout the world have welcomed the tiOfl W9.S Beawar where 300 is over, as was ' Congress Ministry in power;.

.offered satyagraha. seen in the KeraJa - :- T fantastic charges put decision to hold in India in people jjfl
November this year, the - World Mo than a hundred sata- action and the massive satya- Our Party has already pro- .out by the . Pakistan Ccef fat' 'Peace and Inter. were arrested . grabs. tested against the impermissible :

government, suggesting that . national CoopetaUon.
- This 'confcrence will give the

Despite heavy rains, Jal- Our Party took steps. to misuse of DIR t, .:
Pt" was also the scene of challenge the government by legitimate agitation against'high

the Government of India is Is.ian peopie an oppmiunity satyagraisa amiiist enthu- moving a -no-confidence motion prices and tor people's -food. If
manufacturing . 'n u C I e a r -- mitht ,mul to demonsthste siasm. Seventy satyagraJils in the state Assembly. The the govemmeist seeks to ignore

bombs, have been promptly to all mankind their devoUois
to the supreme cause ef world

were arrested in - the state state government after arrëst the widespread demanc for -

capitaL H. K. Vyas, secre- mg thousands of satyagrahis, withdrawal of emergency,. it .

denied by official spokesmen. ta of the state council of has tried to reduce the opposi- must at Ieat be compelled not
tion by MLAs to

Once again the government's (September 2) vote arresting six misuse -its authority tindercr1, courted arrest in Jal-
under the DIE. the emergency legislation.jme, by picketing the grain -

policy has been reiterated : .......ROMESH CHANDRA
.

reesIeosInsstuIsIIIsnsIsssIIeIp...ss...n.e..o..........__. -..
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JVORLD COMMUNIST CONFERENCE ;
dalist and anmpealisforces

I

can be beneficial only to impenal the Parties have cipressed
1st reaction pnmarily to the themselves for the convocationFrenchParty Sn ports 7:gareofor

1I,
That is why we maintain that unanimous agreement Is reached..

.1 . . : 0 . all the Communist and Workers' "Since the uestion of thereparatory Meeting s

: .
parhes. We by no means regard rn the commission the same 26The Central Committee of the French Communist ' line of the international Commu- that the meeting should "banish" Parties which . conducted the pre-

Party has replied to the letter of the CC CPSU su - j5t movement defined in 1957 anyone, on the contrary, we hold paration for the 196Q meeting,t, and 1960 and to adopt nIt that it must strengthen the unity that is, the Parties of the follow-porting the convocation of a meeting of Communist deeinons that help to safeguard the . sntrnational Communist iñg cousthies : Australia, Albania,and Workers' Parties in 1965. L'HUMANITE, the its Unity"; that is why it came and working class movement. Argenthsa, Bulgaria, Brazil, Great.

central organ of the French Party on Auñst 19 nub- out for the "convoction of a "5'e reatYe perfectly well Britain, Hungary, Vietnam, CDL
1 . 1 1, S II S 1. 1 meeting of all the Communist and that this is an exceptionally FRG, Indsa, Indonesia, Italy,is e e ex o e repsy. Workers Parties of the whole difficult tesk in view of the People's Republic of China,

!J'HE
reply highlights a nuns- these dilculties our Party, in the world within the shortest period." Of the dlffercnces. ." . Rumania. USA, Syria, USSR,

her of important points. In resolution of our Central Commit- "For the
"Fo object- to such meeting Finland, France, Czechoslovakia,parts, it states: tee back in October 1963, eanie OJ a means, to our mind, to deny the Korea, Cuba, Mongolia, Poland," The situation that has arisen out in favour of the convocation ed wits tIZ

Connect- neressiy of a unted front in the and Japan.
in the international Communist of a meeting of l Communist uaii ,j ° C5 (f saf struggle against the imperialist 'As for us, we agree to send our
and \vorking class movement really and Workers' Parties' of the whole fljt : .. Te_nt eni,ng t forces, to peipetuate a situation delegation to be included in the
causes much anxiety. In the last world at suitable time. munw

ensatlona Corn- which can turther deteriorate, commission to Moscow by Decem-
four years our Party has on so- "The political resolution adopt- °

emon . doing incalculable harm to the her 15, as you propose; the dele-
veral occasions set forth its posi- ed at the 17th Congress of our The serious diculties that cause of socialism, gation will include Raymond
tion regarding the differences that 'arty this May stated that "in have ansen in the past years in "Fully agreeing to your pro- Cuyot, Rolland Leroy and Jean
have arisen, at first in Party view of the changes that have e fltOfl1atIonal Communist and posals, we confirm our wish Kanapa. Then the organisation of
documents, and then, publicly. taken place in the past period it %0dg class movement have be- that the meeting should be held the meeting itself could be

"In order to help' overcome is necessary to reaffirm the general cone so sharp that they may a soon as possible and believe, started, which could take placehamper the development of the like you, that it Ia time to -atari early in the summer of 1965."

:Afrëan Leaders BENJAMI Jø rI?MIs
. .- Are Coming. .

. , ) .
C L . . . BENJIN J. DAVIS, an outstanding leader of the a Communist and a Nl:\vo Or tue most outstanding leaders of the South c USA, a militant civil rights lawyer and chanpion until I die. I ant proud of'African People s struggle for freedom agaiñst the hated

. of Negro equality breathed his last on August 22 at the botui."
. apartheid regime, are arriving in India on September age of 60. to carry
.. 5, as. guests of the Indian Association for -Afro-Asian Davis's father "I felt that if there was mm Davis fought agaanstih;
. Solidarity. . was a national Republi- any thing I could do to fight unlawtul and unconstitutional

Ttwo leaders, who are Delhi of an office of the South
(1miyeman.from rinst:ais tl1ilstikea practiceofsegregatlon In US

expected to visst almost evesy African freedom movement, which publisher, tinder his active tern, I would do it. I con- March 196a whe h astate durmg their one month tour could help to keep the Indian gcnee young Benjamin sidered that the best thing again arrested along with Gus.

d
counlry,are Dr. Yusuf people mformed of the latest do- took to academic lesson with I could do was to join the Hall under the Internal Secu-

and d
wor founder

vlloPmhens.
I

will be recalled all earnestness and in 1929 Gornmuuist Party because rlty Act for refusing to regis-
Congress, andJ, B. Marks, tional niaintaineda graduated from Harvard Law that would hurt most and ter the Communist Parts', he

who heads the foreign mission in similar office in the Indian capital ° SO I did. vowed:
Dar-es-Salaazn of the Abcan for a long time, before it achieved 1' the same year, alter he. He joined the Communist 'fore we register, be-
Congres and is one f its emi- boar victory. st5rted practicing Jaw in Parts' in 1933 and In 1935 he for we answer falsely that
nent policy makers. Meetings of solidarity 'with the Atlanta, Benjamin Davis de- moved to New York, wherehe we are witches andtraitors.
. -. South Alrican people are being fended Angelo Herndon, a 20-. became editor of the NEGItO before we expose a single
.. The purpose of the visit is to organised in horsur of the visiting year old Negro youth who LIBERATOR, a militant week- citizen to the pains and
seek support for the South African leaders, in Delhi, Jaipur, Srinagar, faced death under an old .ly. 1936, he joined the staff penalties of this Act, beforepeople's struggle among all see- Kanpur, Patna, Calcutta, Cuttack, 00rgian lawfor having led a of the Daily Worker, and later We cooperate to. destreytions of the Inthanpeople. The Gauhati, Madras, . . Hyderabad, joint protest march of Neg- became its editor. politiest freedom in Amrica.- tour is also expected to lay the Bangalore, Bombay, Goa and other roes and whites against tan- Benjamin Davis was elected .we will sit in jail imtii webasis for the setting up in New places. . employment. to the City Council from . rot."

.

Years later commenting on Manhattan under proportlo- ''he . Court of AppeaLs in, .P, .- his defence of Herndoñ, Davis .
nal representation in 1943 and December 1963 reversed a eon-

a victim of Smith Act along In 1945. viction of- the CP USA . for,,
-,- -' with 11 other members of the In 194 came the. Infamous non-registration though Ben-

a, - ,,-4 National Conunittee oç the Smith Act trials. In Novens- ja Davis and Gus Hall still
.---- .T -, , . --- . ,_ S -Communist Partyóf USA; said ber 1949, the City Coüñcll ex- faced individual charges.

, :- , ;,, - during the trial in 194Sf elled him, refusing to per- thOPUSA BD' ': at d! ie
. - R ' -' 4_ -* some of the worst treat- he declared, . board and national seere-- :-, - ment, along with any client, "j may be in prison to- tarlat.
V.

V ': -V .,' -V'-V:V;-'. .- with ,the judge calling me morrow or the next day. Benjamin Davis was a inset
5, ; -,- a and darkie and but in or out I 0 of the Party who fought withV-

2' threatemng me with jail I never stop flghtmg for my a fierce energy for the fulfil-
%

V V

V

could see there the whole people. . . ment of the Integrity of its
,-

-1. r treatment of the Negro in 'You are looking at a real deals and theory against all- V,V
V.VV

V A the -gouth. . live Communist, and I'll be . of its enemies and detractors.
:.:i' - i.:VV

. , .. V

!
i .-' 1r% rV:

S " &V V -.

': 'V :i:
:

:::':
S

'I '- i ;, .. '5
1 : ;/T i '.

..

4-'-
, _-._.r V J r;_/ c -" i ,, ,- --- -V.--

.-. - , V-V

-r V_ "5-, -5

£ ! '-V."'- ) ss,7 r1 '-'h-"
.'V-'-4$- 'VVl .: '- E
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(Top) On August 28 lwndreds of peasants came to Diamond Har 'hbow' Court to demonstrate frr food.. Most of them walked more . ' V ,than 40 miles. (Right) Two old women participants . '
V

.

(Photo : Satya Sen) , -e,,
V -V.
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Amenca s plans for fflhng the vacuum" us the
-

V Indian Ocean which came to light J. year with the V '

dramatic debut of the Seventh Fleetinthearea are.b
. . .

Ving steadilypushed ahead. . S . .,- . .

The latest in this connecfioj is .the revelation V .
V . .

. .

made on August.29.by the WASHINGTON'POST that'.
- : . . . -

h';
andBntainhaveb::njomtlyexpJormgthepo

Indian Ocean "to reinforce security in South and :
, South-East Asia."

. . .-. . - ., - ,. - .-
: . : . .

-

':
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, aid?- Mississippi Democrat John :O British sources tiying to heart of- this encircled area and . . the people of India wish success Stennis, long a supporter of adeny these reports succeeded can remain indifferent at its own to the people of Vietnam intheir strong foreign policy, rose to askonly' in confinning them. Claiming peril to this US-British plot to istruggle for the unification of if the US was Chout to enterthatthese bases would be "purely . create a network of bases aImed their country and for the 'return 'andther undeclaed .waf, thenand simply to rovide radio-corn at itself and its closest neigh While the forces of Nabonat of peace to that tortured land warned solemnly i strongly op..munication links ' they neverthe- bours. ' i.bemtion Front have been strik- lettisg the Congo become .- less declared that these bases ing ever more powethil blowsand . ,

V

our African Viet Nain'." ' -"could, of course, be extremely , . infiictin'g ever bigger carnalities, j t
useful as forward staging points for $ the rear of the US puppet regime . ii s as been followed up bytroo S . ' has been fast collapsing and dis- a gu-power mission headed by

According to Reuter, these 1Mff IP1I'ffIUV integrating.
YITNAH ?sources said, they were looking .jp j jj jj An aftogether.sep'arate gocern- laige scale baiijarous bombing bfor a small island on which in set . ansi a breakaway adminis- - . .

of towns held -hi,u a small American relay station.-
EPTEMBER the frUi . seems to have taken - TJ S opinion is alarmed at the National Liberation Forces.This would provide better cern- - ssape in Hue In Central the rise of a new South The South African government tooneunications between Umted States i9tn mrtnaay - or tue -- vitea,, refusing ,to recognise .

A . has nished aid to Tshoinbe and-forces m the Southern Mediter heroic Vietnam Democratic the writ of Saigon V ie siam so sar as .-merican
mercenaries were hack in fullranean and those in the Indian - -

involvement in an- undeclar- force in his serviCe The maskOcean." , Republic which was recently The students, having come out
ed war is concerned. This time it now conpletely torn fi'oi .. The original WASHINGTON made the target of attack by. the . in full fury against e regime,

the heart of Afrfca, in Tshombe's face. -
. VUS Sevenm Fleet. Nineteen years ye eon -o e out o e cc-

i -
POST had said that unpub- ago, a'ter the - collapse the leges and dniversities and yet the anoer OO cong countiy, the

Gizenga has condemned Tsho-.hcised .'g level discussions a
Ja anete fascits in the Far East, . US and its puppets feel helpless " mi opgo.

mbe and dedounced "the milit
been held about possible construt-

wen the imperialists were pm- In face of this powerful force and Nothing could be mQre explicit aggression of the United Sta V- don of an American nava coin- png to reimpose French rule hesitate to thsort to large-scale and cymealm this regard than and Belgium against our defence-munscatsons facility in use Bribs
on Indo-China use patriotic forces blredy repression as is their wont. the TIME magazine's story on the less people" and refening to

owned island of Diego Garcia m
of Vietnam led by President Ho - ' V Congo in its issue of August 21.. Tshombe, Kasavubu and Mohutu

the Chagos archipelago a out 1
Chi Minh' declared the idèpon- Said the TIME - . - bee declared that "certain pohui-

miles south-west of Ceylon.
dence of their country and pro- "A trifle clumsily, the US last clans are becoming accustomedIt had revealed that several £lined the Democratic Republic ed to tiptoe to the rescue ruling over corpses;"- .- otlw.r BritLIJi adininietered is- of- Vietnam. - of the Congo government. Alarmed

,, .lands in the sweep of the ocçan ,
V V at the mounting conquests of ç

e nnoin,ce toe Iormatzonbounded by- the African coast. TheFrench, egged on first by - P -
leffistbacked warriors and unable ? .

P° tical - pat, the- the Arabian peninsula arid the the Bntish and later by the Anse-
V 55 interest friendly Mrican or

ni e um it Parti, winch 'indian sub-continent ae n,des ' ricns iVefused recognise the ,"
V ' European countries in helping

ou e aniniated b e prm. consideration for development as independence of Vietnam and of ; ,s j .
Moise Tshomb&s belea- es 0 national em, Patrice V

V V

potential -air and sea bases and- the two other Indo-Clnna states. s .
d government, Washington

umum a
as staging areas for the airlift They launched upon the dirty /, V decided to 'strengthen' its militasy Alarmed by the latest Us ag-

V of troops to "trouble spots." colonial war which lasted till they
and economic aid. gressi"e moves against the Cthigo, VA small group of American mbl coi1vincingly defeate at. ,

to Leopoldville last week leaders of resregent Africa havenaval officials aboard a British en eop .

winged - four C-130 Hérculs called an emergency meeting oship Iwas -currently
V
ound,icting a The war was brought to a , - which the state De- the OAIJ (Organisation of Mricsurvey of the islands. by. the Geneva agreements peflt said would be used to Umty) which is expeeted to meet V V

Th An b-American neotia- -
signed in July 1954 whIch created nii.itt Tshombe's troops and sup.. ' September-5. -

tions
e

L subject V have been -
the two temporary regronpment plies to rebel-threatened areas. The Soviet government as '

Vexfremely secretive, said the - ZOIi5 of North and South Vietnam, - Abod the big planes were 44 come out in sharp denunciationWASHINGTON POST report, . thded at. the 17th paralle an Fdpicked US Vof the US moves and has assur..as the issue of island bases clearly. defining it as the temporary . . equipjed with jeeps, bazookas, ccl all support to the Natfonalwas regarded as especially' demarcation Ime. Ho Chi Minh grenaue launches's and machine Liberation frces of the Congo;Vtouchv because of possible thti- . Th a cements - - sigiied at : guns. What would they be used -cism Isy theUrnted Nations Cob geneva recognismg that Vietnam this situahon the US admi iird planestate they would
:a;:ivilySUweig= With Asian e ndTsible1provse V

P "Oh? Just as eyebrows were VIIDJJJJ WIJI) . :
havmgalreadyencounteredtho of

TO POLLSsub-committees sting over South- years Vof the signing of the Ce- neutralisation is the only way j° edTb 0h 1'
e vas -. -em Rhodesia and Aden. neva Agreements, Le., by July 20, out i South Vietnam. ,' b H

g . e C!Of)tCTh
Justiring Britain's reported de- 1956. -

V . wo e . own y S p au on presidential elec-.oUd!
tOngstnp of Iandt: ed for oiling forces and the unification of Vietnam by the bianest adniinion up-to- not, said a briefimg oScer in Leo, fo'js - the southwesternility aid very quickly to pos peacefulanddernocratwtneans daofthec,ns of US policy in °ldville

Mht coast line of ....the South.- reble frouble spots. -

war that the French. had - - duties get then intocombat sitna- American . contment-__bemg
V

Thus there Le hardly any been forced to abandon. For It does not however mean that lions? Answer: 'I cannot. corn- held on Sentember 4 have
V mystery. about the whole scheme. the people of South Vietiiarn the CIA has changed its character neent on that kind of hypothetioal - .- it is a pure and simple plot the colonial war launched by -and has become an advocate of question.' Still later another become the focus of world

V O strike at the national libera- the French in December 1945- -sanity. The fact i that the paper official' line was that the heli- attention.V -tires movements which coasts- ha.e lsever ceased to thts day.. in question was iubmitted by a copters . would . not he used to
V

V
Vtote irnperialisrnt ' trouble -

V

member of- the Board of National help - Tshombe at slI, and had -
Will - Chile be another Cuba V

V spots". It -i.s' a plot to encircle The opposite kind of develop- . Estimates which is something en- been sent Only for possible eva- or will it be another Brazil? ThatSouth and Ealt Africa ment in the two parts of Vietnam frem -the operational caution of American citizens. has -been the question in people'swith US-British naval and air during the last ten years is a the CIA, that is the do- "Whatever their u ore the 145ii5d5 all over the world for aV vsight,
:
armed with nuclear a-i study in çonlrast as sharp as any -cisive element so far as the real paratroopers and 1[eltco'pters long time. .we.tl as conventional weapons. could

VV "in.,jsible government"- of the US niere V hardly the first (IS in- Chilean . govemnientt breaking
-

The - plot also envisages
-Du± all these years the North concerned. V - valeeiiwnt in the -Congo war. of relations- vith Cuba on thesip enthFleet thus making it has. been sObjected to all sorts of situ, the irnpoi'tare of this Since bitt month, some 70 eye -f th& elections on the.

ev
V

nbrok chairs. V hirassing, and sabotage tactics by paper cannot be rnintmlsed. American officers and men thktat of -the OAS will in no wayinto one u
the US inipeiialists culminating in That the highest available in- lwve been workln closely help the Chnstsan Democrats. A

V
V The US and British impenalists the barbarous air raids of last iellic source-s in the US had With the Congolese army on survey conducted by the' Univer-onsidr Asians and Mricans . to

month. And 'et neither US at- already come -to the conclusion guerrilla taarfare and. paratroop sity of Chile showed that 6 per1e such utter simpletons as
tempts at subversion nor vandalism hreeV ago-that the end techniques. cent o the people were againstwOuld 'be taken en by their sine have been able to shake the stahl- the undeclared. war In South 'In addition. the us has givçñ breaking diplomatic . relationsargument of the Chinese at lity of the Democratid Rqsublic Viateam had to be sought in Tshombe's atmy ten C-47 trans.. with Cuba. - V:to the Inthan Ocean creatinge Vieth, born and 'steeled in some sort oj negotiaiect settle- port planes, ten helicopters, .70 'ihe F5Al candidate Aljende,V

Vnece' to ,_,
up

of the the battle . for national endepen- nt. V bd on iieutralinstIon ieeps, 2.50 trucks, and seven of who is supported by the Chilean-us the area. e ams
los in dence. -- - rather than in endless bloodshed the ubiquitous little T-28 trainers Commuiist Party, had lost the -

Vnat:4On5j liberation
andV

1, re es °- attempts at enlargement of that. have proved so useful on 1958 elections by a narrow mar-
VAfrica, Sou em

V V
By contrast

V

e puppe ,gnn,
V the wa. Is revealing admission Sfrafipg . and bombmg inissons . of 29 000 - votes -and there -hdrnJthgth and ofth:Mindalleyjn which the agiinstComflsum'stguerijllagjn . 'eva pssiblity i a landslide

V British imperialists lose their after another likeV a -house of
:

V V V even thoughtful enough to provide ictiryfor
V

m in a Sep m or -aleep cards The latest is the case of Deite these realistic estimates the pilotsand sensitive enough ec ons
They sek to station a huge çeneral Nguyen Khanh who do- -us policy isakers persist - in -their to rnei-ican public opinion to Competent . observes are allnolice force in the Indian Ocean dared himself president on Au discredited and thoroughly do- have recruited them from the agreed that Chile will be neitherso that tomorrow they can .Stage gust7 only to find hiniself eased feat policy, as. Dean Buk has of anti-Castro Cubans. another Cuba -nor another' Brazil.VTonkm Gulf type strikes and out withsn three- weeks despite done in his latest statement

But what would the ubbc saySuez type mvasionswbereverthey repeateddeclarabon of American
the 19th anniversary of the about tire latest shipmet of US ZT/l UL HAQ'want and can.

-V V V

V
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The biggest, the rost organised, the most conscious,
and skilled battalions of the working class in India

:

: .

:
the cbanges that govern- The statements of the leaders nithiy sectoag of workersment has

have lost the battle for bonus temporarily.
made and how of the ]NrUc,. BMS, UTtJC from knowing how the gov-the fou1a wod now and Aau have a corn- emeñt has cheated them

'

)

4 - . -

A years of hard ed,- In respect ofits main and work out. What Is required mon reaction.
- . . . of higher gains and ñuIl-nov- j t fled out what I But united action may not d their future

-

.- -:

struggle they had won pad, favour of the
. in many. 1ndusthes Still the employers endorsing the sin-

advance.movement can be bull be so easy and so qc as me man who receives the
-_; -: employers as a class resisted. gle dissenting note:of the-re-.

. what plan of action can be some people thlnk . bonus for the first hne willd out i order to force In the first many C-require
-

So a Bonus Commission 'was presentative of the monopo-
appointed to decide some -rca- lists. The workers thus suffer-

place, convincing beforegovernment to change its workers will get bonus for the he joins in action with those
, sonable norms and baic prin- ed a retreat. and compel the em- flrst time in their life in some who have lost. That is aployers to give better terms Industries.

- ciples for application to the The result is that thewhole country, to all indus- -

. - hurdle that will hamper
The quantum that they v1ll qñlck and united action.

-

most advanced sections oftries and all workers. the woiking classy those By get, such as the minimum At the same - time, those
- - . four per cent of their

j

The employers kicked p working in the industriesa row in the composition of with irge blocks
annual who -will lose and be in worse

- wages or Rs. 40, will be attrac- position than even under theA. DA NC Eof capital,the Bdnus Commission and have lost what was rightful- tive to thiose who never got old LAT awards will be those
- anyththg.

- .4_- I
. tried to brow-beat it. Then, ly due to them. Even thosewhen unanimity *as almost

. workers who have foughtThe loss-making factories, bonus battles before and won
?

who were getting some goodachieved in the Commission, of bonus on the to the working class despit which did not - pay anythhg good areements and awards.
before or very little,they pressurised their re- basis of the- old, discredited the government decision on will now They are conscious, organised
be gven the minimum four

1 presentative towrite a note and dlspute-majdng for-of dissent, which he did.
the Commission's report. of and capable. of action. They

. per cent of total - wages, i.e., an give battle.

I ,

mula of the Labour Appel-
they turned round and late Tribunal, will be in the

Unless the working ciass basic pay and dearness allow- But they must not fight inwages a COflSlSthflt, organised, anne of about'two weeks. isolation from those, who haveIThen
!

asked government to change worse position.
the report of the majority of The haa

democratic battle, it will not - . There will be nà dispute on newly acquired the right toable to recover the lostgovernment sur-six versus one and accept rendered to the service of
- arbitray rehabilitation sums bonus. Otherwise, those whoposition. - fortherly deducted. And

:
what their m1nor1y of one right reaction which is out to
had said.

all understand and act will be
- Fortunately, almost an the Payments of bonus will have separated from those, who do

. -

. iit the working class and
AU the I gentry round create conditioiis In which

trade union leaders, all cen- to be made within eight mon- not yet know what Is whattral organisations are agreed ths of the closipg of thethe ministries made most they can rule the country as
blood-curditog memos, to

year. and hence will not act, asthat the government has sur- Certain public sector.under- quickly as the leadership may
- -

'

\

as they like.
what disaster it would be to That, in essence, Is the re-

rendered totally to the mono- takings lso Will -get some want.
poly pressure, that the work- bonus. . -the' country, if the Bonus suIt of the government deci-

Commission reeómniendations 1on on the Bonus Commis-
The enormity of the crimeers must agitate and fight the These are, no doubt somechanges made by

-, were accepted. They. wanted sion report.
government. gains. They will prevent ON PAGE 17

-

-

I to cuttIe -the recommenda- The whale country, ail de-
tions altogether. cent persons, are- astounded

:

Ignprant ministers bowed to at government's decision. Even
the "wisdom" of these invi- some of the monopolists axe USSR 10 tel EET 0 (JRsible eanent rers sittg saying that even they did not

ir

behind their backs. The shre- . expect the government to give
wd and knowning ministries, an that they had aked for.
like those of finance, backed They had not expected that DEFENCE NEEDS :the monopolies wh1ch had their stooges in the upper;stai,ted

i

a howl against the ranJs of the official hierarchy
Commission'S recommenda- could manoeuvre so success- From MASOOD ALl KI4AN4 - tions and ultimately the gov- fully and that the ministries .

. .

- eminent voted on the side of would follow the whip of the
the big monopolies. The Bonus moneyba so dutifully. MOSCOW: India's Defence Minister Y. B. Chavan we. What is important is that

I Commission report was alter- I need not describe here
who on n offia visit to the Soet Uon hm had You eserve yo indepen-a warm here

i '

reception and the Indian side seems to dence and nonalignment
be satisfied by the piogress 'of-the talks taking place in policy".

? . Moscow for the purchase of military equipment for Minister Chavan said
- that

j :

I

- TH OT4ER NOTE OF India's armed forces. cooperation between the two
untries iad grown coilsider-A T a lunch given iii Cha- countries. and-for the rest of ably during last ten yearsandS$ET van's honour, Marshal theJ} world. - prospects of even wider co-

I:
Mallnovsky, Soviet Minister of 'WhUe the people of ourtwo operation In future were veryDefence, wished his Indian countries have welcomed this good. It was a pleasure toThe Government of Ina cbanged the recommenda. guest éve secc in deve- sit because they - expect work with Soet Uon fortions'of the Bonus Conunission by accepting the minute loping the defence capacity of fruitful resulta from it, the Peace, disarmament, settle-.

o dissent submitted by the employe&--representative countrc. -rest of the world Is aiso wat- meat of territorial disputesBoth countries, he said, ching with Interest. My col- through peaceful means, U-N. Dandekar. The acceptance of this minute of thssen were woriring fdr peace and leagues and ihave been pea- quldation of colonialism andchanged the report in favour of the employers and were against aggressive jul11- tered by all kinds of enquiries vaciailsm, for free trade andI
I

against the workers. -2 tary blocs, both stood for dls- not only from correspondents cooperation between all cotm
- armament and for strengthen- but from other also. tries.

:

.quarters
tag the Independence o new- "While I am certain this "On issues which are vitalT there was anotier accepe izerein may io
ly Independent'minute

:

of dissent" also away with the coinplicauons countries visit will produce certain con- to indja' security the So-that of S. A. Dange, the repro- which the workers had to °' friendship Is based on crete resultsbut irrespective viet Union has given us con-
: sentative of the AITUC and the face in the last few years and resiect for each other's mdc- of what you give us and what slderable support for which

;
:

workers. . . may give ALT.. of them a -pendence and rovereignt3c" we getlet me assure you that . we shaM be always thankful.
I

lie disagreed on seven vexY better dtal for the time being Chavan said that friend- we attach far more ImPor- The consistent Soviet sun-
.- . inpaTient recommendations of at Least. .

5Jjj between India and the trce to the pjij; underlying port for India on the Kash-the Commission, on which eli S. A. Dangè had doubts Soviet Union was based on this visit and our talks, the mir question has receivedthe other six members had about the net effect of the a coinnion approach and spirit of friendly cooperation widespread appreciation inagied. . agreed recommendations and woUld lSSt long. The visit, he and mutual respect", he said. Tndia
,- -

-

.

But the Government of the formula. So he agreed to
India did not change the sign the report on condition

-Wø.S SUTe, would yield good Malinoveky said that Soviet ' 'The fact that our position1dts and would be an TThlon aPpreciated
report by accepting there that it uill give a better deal

- India's on the Sino-Indian boundaryexample to others who value policy of -peace and nonalign. dfpute Is a1so correctly un-
-

points of discent by S. A. for ALL' wor . Not only no
Dange because, these would one should lose what he already .

their independence. Invit- ment and would be happy to- derstood here Is a source ofIng Malinovsky to -India, assist as much as in
-- have changed the report in got but that every worker

possible much cbmfort to us. The So-Chavan said, "we shüU we!- accordance with the tradi- vlet respe to our difficul-
.

favour of the workers and would gainS - .

1inst the emp1oyer. The Government of India by
come your advice on our tional Soviet policy of non- ties has been vety encourag- -defence". interference in the internal

- .
.

Ing and we are grateful forT s is what S. A. Dange changing the seport in favour On Monday Mashal Mali- affairs of others and without it", Chavan said.had finally said in a separate of the employers has absolved novsky and other top defence attaching' any political
,

condi- He proposed a toast to thenote to the Bonus Conunission's the AITUC - from whatever chiefs of the Soviet Union lion. . health of Khrushchov "theReport: obligation it had accepted. The "Weee guests at the Indian em- are not in competi- prime Soviet architect of So-."There are .crtais pcdnt;- AITIJC will now be naturally bassy at a lunch given by Am- tion with anyone in the
.

cooperation".in the general body the free to fight the damaging part - basador T. N. Kaul in honour matter. of giving you assis-. Lar Chavan left on a thurreport and in the. bonus for- of the reconunendations and oftunic adopted here, on which government's award, while
Chavan. . tance. We shall help as of Leningrad, Volgograd. .Astr-poted out in his much as we can on such Simferopol, .YaItà, 5ev-1 would have liked to add a accepting what is beneficial to ecch that this was the first terms to the maximum cx- astopol and other places. He$amte dineing note - the r en. . The sewn

.

of dia's Defence - tent we éanP The main - it a nurnber of defence- tailing my victor. But I have of dissent given by 5. A. Dange nister to the Soviet Union, enemy was iznperiahism'andrefrained dotng in befrom- will centres and factories. Onpublished next wee . Such visits, he said, were not capitalism, be-declared with Monday hehope that what been Editor-
L -

saw the plant
- mere courtesy onus but had ethpbasi - which produces Ilushlñ 18 and

-

deep significance - for both "India needs peace andso do MIG i piànes.
:

. .
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antipeople policies lead to ministry's fall
,

r©iw S. $ARA -
Iyer hoped that-the doWnfall v .- S .

- - , of the ministry had drawn
S the curtain over the stink, of -

-- - TEWANDRUM: Once more Kerala will be under corruption, conimunailsin and . -

:President's rulethe third time in the span of. ten factional conspiracy on the
years, the earlier two being in. 1956 when- the Con. part of vested interests and
gress Ministry under P. Govinda Menon -was voted- hoped that rn Kerala's, poh-
out of office in very similar circumstances -to the pre- 1CII1e1tWIU opena new

j :
sent one and in 1960 when the. Centre moved an to

democratic pageoblige the anti-democratic agitation called "liberation - . . . e . .
organised by the Congress in alliance with 4s distinct. from the speak- . - -

- the Muslim Leagueand the Praja Socialist Party. era from the democratic oppo- . s -

- - - - - sition parties like Namboodirl- Vol. xa No. 37 New Delhi, September-is, 19C4. 25 PaIS&2BBN the. Sankar Minis- Bafagi Thangal in an effort pad, Goon, - Chandrasek,vw try was voted out by the to neutrailse its XAs.- He was Balachandra Menon, Bharga-entire Oppbsition and a see- - ed to.have a full-fledged all!- van and others, spokesmen of - - . - -tioh of Congressmen in the even reported to have offer- ussident Congressmen came acts upto the hehests of the cy and secularism ring go-Ierala Assembly on Septem- ance with the Muslim League out more against aniar's Church, Mannom and the nuine in the background ofber 8- there was. rnore than if only the League. "changed leaçlership, and the- corrup- vested interests. ; PatWs flirtations with thepoetic Justice to it; a .trad.t- its communal name". - tion and communalism prac- Speakers from treasury communalists.- tion -had been keptup. It waé - But aU these had no effect. tised by Sankar and his benches attempted to cx- Commenting on the reàig-the ninth ministry since in- Seventy-three members In a group. Their game was obvi- pose the forces behind the nation of the ministry, .

. dependence to be thrown out house of 126 voted against the ous.to pun down Sankar and dissidents who had brought Achuta Menon sal4: . .of office before Its term cx- Ministry. Following Achutha pressurise the -Congress High about the downfall âf this - "One more Ministry hasS pired. - Menon's masterly and prsnci- (Yand to make out that ministry as communai But gone out of office In KethJa -The no-confidence motion; pled attack on the Congress the Congress can have no ma- tiis did not cut Ice; neither - -which the Kerala Assembly record of betrayai of pledges Jojty br stable nile, unless it. did professions of democra.- - . ON PAOE 17and passed- . this to the people, to its own allies - :- weeks -was the -fourth to - and to its own groups, speak- - . - - -

Ithegnvemmesmthepre- Uonchhtedthen QUESTION ARI FR
- : .trybeaedbypaUom--nmandthe .

Thanu PiUai in ll61, the present lean months in a de - - - -

and. third against felt state. -

:: the Sankar team In October The debate was turned into
-

.
l9SZandSepteinber 1963 aforumtoputforwardna:

By PARJAN'rpy coRREspdNDr".- fall in line with eli that was IIThe ministry survived the Ing in wholèsaie grains, use - - happening preferred to keep -previous- three no-confidence -of the DIR against the bleclo. Eitomt did not reach dizzy heights-when- Par. - cttjet.motions because the congress marketeers, hoarders and liament's monsoon session opened on September 7. 'The postures during the --had stood united-and had re- black money, for a pror- Thi + -. + ,, . . food debate are likely to beceived the support of both the sive labour policy and defence was no g e poignan
indicative of the fresh, align--pSP_ and-the Muslim Lëagué of the interests of mlnàritles. - the great debate on 'ack of onfldence i- the govem- metsdurthg-the rest of theand later by the neutra- Fojmer Law Minister V. R. ment which highlight the session, with the melo- monsoon session; The thoiceor support of the League Krishna Iyer, speaking on the - dramaof the anti-cbrruption drive and- the hair-rais- wiiicii the ho-CoIfideriJe de-the PSP yoted against motion said that a nemesis ing Walcott-Murud gun-running interlude very much bte places before- the gov-it. - -

j -i had -overtaken the Congress, j5 linment side1jne. emmen is of a clear enUn-. The High Command tried its - who, abetted and aided by .

ciati- of their national hndbest this time again to -save their High Command, had '1JT. -the new phenomenon Masani' demand for scrap- tatèrñtioai policIes bickedthe Sankar Ministry. Its em!- conspired with the feudal which did begin to take pj of planning -and the by equally clear actions.ssáries AICC general scare- communal complex of ICerala, shape even during the first baiting of -rneasu for in- - For or'against the drivetary G. Rajagopalan and weakened jarllamentary de- week of the session was the dtriaition and econo- for food seLf-sufficiency. .ace trouble-shooter S. K. mocracy, grabbed political fresh line-up on the crucial Independence. - bised on the ssipport of thePath, did all that they could power, betrayed their own issues of the day. Th impeacisment of the. peasant masses and th0 ap. .to-:save it from the gnom1 allies one -after another to The four-dayfood debate goveent' policies found parau of state-trading in-noiss fate 1t facet monopollse the use of power, saw the beginmngs of t e the roles of the opposition is distribution; for or aga-- htU met Nair communal to advance their own narrow gy dividethose who reversed. The ardent rusa- inst tue drive for plannedleader Manriath Padmana- interests. the 'unholy ders against the Nehru gov. economy, of 1ndustr1alsa-bhanand made a -cringing Even in the hour of crisis trsnity between the hoard ernnient, the Swatantra free- tion and economic Indepen-appeal -to iüm.to- restrain his that special envoy of Prime era, high business maniPu,, enterprise champioas and dénce for the upholding offollowes from voting-against -Mthlster,8. K.,Patil, had gone lators and the govermnent
Acharya IripaJanj, have turn- the dive for cleaner. public .

- the mlnistry. He also contac- to cringe before the supremo as Hiren Mukherjt put it
ed lukewarm and have deve- e an*i democratic free- - -

- ted the Muslim Leagueleader, of feudal-communal forces. and others who eels loped new spots, turning doms; and, finally, V

a, - friendly to the -government, - clear stand on the interña-.-

while the Jan Sángh- attack . Vtiónai -policy of nonahign--

lacks its usual vigour. ment. .- V

On the other hand it Is. it is on these Issues that5 . r VV iVWtWL$iilWjj I_It 'Al the Left among the opposi- the Shastri government will- tion who had stood b ce- be asked to provide a clear - --JV;,;V.cI, 'a,'. V

V V

VV

tainbeneilcial policies of anawerduring the om1ng - V
V

VV the Nehru government who , The answer which Ma--
V

V VV:y lead the new impemhmnt san and his friends on the .-' t i /
V directed against the Shastri. Coflgressbe±iches seekwas al-

V. 4 ,
V

:- : .
: government's vacillating- ready suggested in his contri--

V 1.f4IV !4 stand against the unhqly button during the food debate. VMv - 1; 't '. , trinity He demarcated the Shastri, '_s_
V

It was significant that the government from the pastit;s.!- Vi - : .: V

&cfSV )t V1 r ' ' the treasury benches too the sins of planning fromLSV,s r V VV

th th h which the Nehru.governmen V

J¼ -,
V Masan1s suffered need not be passed -i ' tt t version of the crisis as being tO themLV9t: V ' ) the result of Industrial plan- The new Prime Minister

V

St ning others joined hands Masani said had gzve en-
.i!k IIP with the opposition In seek- couraging indications whent ! tag prompt and urgent steps he recognised the need for-5- ' £ for state-trading In food and slowing down industrial

.5
VV

t VVV stem action against the projects especially those ye-.V
V VVV 7_ V hoarder-financier cothbine lating to heavy industryt $V M- . I There were those like A C Prime Minister Shastri will, "

Vt SVZ ' Guha who stood for ending have to clarify his attitude
V5L k the diabolical practices of the towarda the compliment paid:V -S

S.çVV ;V trading intermediaries and by Masani to his government- ' VV Vp*
VV

extension of aid to the smaflV will be clasp it to his bosom,- , rz V : ; peasants whue some Con- or throw it overboard by com-V

; gressmen such as flibhuti lug forth with th.mueh- VDemonsfration at Animgarh on August 28 - I who were unable to needed correctives?

V

V

I
V ' V:

V

V -: V

V
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